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INTRODUCTION 
This is a report of studies i ntended to reveal the scale and body 
growth re lationships and the food of young~of~year black orappie 0 and 
to resolve the differences between the populations of fast=growing 
crappies of new lakes and the populations of stunted crappies of older 
lake so 
The trend of fishing success in man=made impoundments of the South= 
west reaches a climax in the early years of the life of the lake (Irwin» 
1948)0 This highly productive climax is usually followed by a decline 
in fishing successo Most lakes tend to be free of soil turbidity duri ng 
the first few years and then gradually develop into muddy-=water impound= 
mentso These trends in turbidity and fishing success seem to be as s~= 
ciated 0 yet fishing success also decline s for some bodies of clear wate r o 
Leonard (1951) and Martin (1952) both reported upon clear lakes which 
were unproductive and contained slow-growing game fisheso 
Most of the older lakes are conunonly said to be "over=populated" 
with stunted fishes. one of which usually is the white crappie 0 Pomoxis 
annularis Rafinesque 0 or the black crappie 0 Pomoxis nigromaculatus 
(Le Sueur) o Many factors may cont ribU'ba directly or indirectly to 
stunting; however 0 the scope of this study is confined to the theory 
that both the amount and kind of food may be causal factorso 
The age 0 growth 0 and food of black and of white crappies of two 
relative ly new lakes were studiedo The crappies of the new lakes had 
made relative ly rapid growth and their large populations consist ed of 
only a few age groupso Similar studies were made of the crappie 
l 
2 
populations of older lakes and ponds, 13 to 25 years old, all of which 
contained stunted crappies. The crappie populations of the older lakes 
and ponds contained many small fishes and few "keeper size" fishes. 
Results of the studies showeds that body~scale relationships f or 
the white crappie may be curvilinear if stunting is prevalent·i that 
proportionally faster growth of scales than of fish length, low coef= 
ficients of condition, and a resistance to shrinkage from fixation were 
characteristics of stunted white crappiei and that the faster=growing 
crappies contained larger volumes of fish i tems as food, mostly Dorosoma 
cepedianum (Lesueur) and minnows, whereas the slower=growing crappies 
contained mostly centrachid fish-itemso 
Studies of young=of=year black crappie were made from a series of 
fry which were 2! to 13! weeks of ageo Results of the studies showad g 
that scales developed as tiny platelets in the "key=scale arean when 
the fish were about 24 mmo i n lengthi that the body-scale relationship 
was approximately linear (intercept l9o9 mmo); and that the fry were 
carnivorous and fed almost entirely upon zooplankton and insect larvae. 
METHODS 
Wire traps. hoop and gill nets. and rotenone were used to oolleet 
the fishes from the six impoundments sampled. A dip net was used to 
oolleot the known-age blaok orappie. The wire traps (Buck and Cross. 
1951) with one-inoh mesh ohicken wire netting. were used extensively 
in Lake Carl Blaok:well and Boomer Lake. The traps although bulky to 
transport relieved the need £or extra help. reduced the possibility of 
wet clothing. and lessened the time required to cheek the oatoheso 
Wire traps and hoop and gill nets were used to collect specimens from 
Fort Supply and Canton reservoirs. Rotenone was used in the Lexington 
Gunnery Range Pond and Fisher's Pond. 
The fishes collected by means of hoop nets. wire traps. and gill 
nets may have been held captive for as long as 24 hours before exam.i= 
nation. Fishes collected by the use of rotenone were taken while they 
were dying or shortly after death. Cognizance was given to the £act 
that fish collected by the use of rotenone may have contained food whi ch 
they were induced to eat because of the effect of the rotenone (Krumholz ~ 
1950) 0 
Length and Weight· 
The total lengths of the fish were measured to the nearest 
millimeter. The total length used was that length from the most 
anterior point of the fish. mouth closed. to the most posterior tip, 
tail lobes compressed. All fishes were weighed to the nearest one 
hundredth of a pound except the known-age black crappie and the crappies 
3 
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collected from the two ponds. The known~age black crappie were weighed 
on a chainomatio balance to the nearest milligram after they had been 
fixed in 10 percent formalin, washed in water 9 and stored in 65 percent 
alcoholo No attempt was made to correct for length or weight changes 
due to the preservatives. Secondly, the fishes takes from the two ponds 
were weighed to the nearest gram and the weights converted to the nearest 
hundredth of a pound. 
When the first collections were made from Boomer Lake it was 
believed that because of the time limitations it might be necessary to 
preserve the fish before they could be weighed or measured. It was 
suggested that changes in the lengths and weights would be caused by 
fixationo To offset these errors, correction factors for length and 
weight changes were derived for a series of white crappie from Boomer 
Lake which were fixed in 10 percent formalin. Each fish was weighed to 
the nearest tenth of a gramD measured to the nearest millimeter, tagged, 
and preserved in 10 percent formalino The fish were remeasured and re= 
weighed after 10 days and were found to be shorter and heavier after 
fixation than before. Significant changes in the measurements or weights 
of the fish did not occur after the initial 10-day period of preservat iono 
The changes were not consistently proportional to the live measurements 
and varied wit h length groupso Individual conversion figures were derived 
by dividing the weight and length of each preserved fish into the respec-
tive weight and length determined before preservation. The individual 
conversion figures were ,grouped and averaged to obtain the factors pre= 
sented in Appendix Ao The storage of fish in formalin was not found to 
be necessary. The data proved to be valuable be cause a comparison of 
the conversion factors with the age, growth, and coefficients of condi= 
tion showed that the more severely the fish were stunted, the less they 
5 
shrank in length. 
The plumpness or coefficient of condition of the fishes was 
determined by the use of a modification of the formula for a cubical 
parabola, W = er). The modified formula which was used is the one which 
is in customary use, C = Wi505 - • The coefficient of condition, c, is 
found by solving the equation when Wis weight in pounds and Lis length 
in inches. 
The length-weight relationships were determined by use of the equa-
tion for the general parabola, W = c1n, expressed in logarithmic form, 
log W = log C + n log L. Values of log C and n were computed from the 
following formulas which are simply solutions of normal equations: 
log c = 2.log W • ilog rJ. - Bog 1 ( zlog 1 log W ) 
N • ~log 12 - (ilog 1)2 
n = ~log W - N • log C 
Dog L 
(Beckman, 1948). 
A.ge and Growth 
Scales were taken from an area on the left side of the fish below 
the lateral line under the origin of the dorsal fin. Scales from each 
fish were placed in a scale envelope, bearing all pertinent data. 
A.ge and growth determinations were made by use of a scale reader 
similar to that described by Van Oosten, Deason, and Jobes (1934). The 
scales were measured in millimeters along the anterior radii from the 
foci to each annulus and to the edge of the scale. The measurements 
were made for three scales of each fish and were averaged. The point 
of measure at each annulus was the first complete circulus anterior to 
the incomplete circuli. Regenerated scales were not measured. 
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The scales of the known-age black crappie were measured in a 
similar mannero Key scales or scales located in the immediate vicinity 
of the key scales were used. "Key scales" refer to the three scales in 
the second row below the 15th. 16th. and 17th lateral~line scale s o The 
scales or sections of skin from the fish were mounted in water for st udy 
and measurements. 
Indi vidual measurements of the anterior radii (scale length) were 
plotted against the total fish length {body length) for the fish of 
each l akeo Except as indicated differentlyD the calculations of the 
growth rates were made by means of direct=proportion nomographs usi ng 
the appropri ate intercept values of the relationships of body length to 
scale length as points of originso Individual fish lengths and sca l e 
l engths were used i n the calculations of regressions in preference t o 
the mean va l ues of grouped fisho 
Food 
The stomachs were removed from the f i sh a s soon as t he col le ctions 
were made, wrapped separate ly i n cheese cloth, numbered i ndividually 
f or identi f ication, and placed in 10 pe rcent formal i n. 
The fixed viscera were washed in water to rid them of exce ss 
quantities of formalin before begi nning t he analyses of the stomach 
content s . The contents were removed from t he stomach and dr a i ned of 
excess liquid. The volumes of food were determined by a met hod s i mi l ar 
to that used by Ball (1948). The food from each stomach wa s placed i n 
a graduated centrifuge tube from which readings in hundredths of a cubic 
centi meter could be made o A known amount of wateT was added t o the tube 
submerging. the foodo The volume of the f ood was determined by subtract= 
ing the volume of the water .from the volume which represented both the 
water and tlie foodo 
The itE!lms of f'ood from each stoma.oh were sorted into different, 
taxonomic groups.,, were counted, and when practicable 9 the volumes. were 
determinedo The total lengths of fishes found ai, food items were 
measured for whole .fishes and estimated for pa:rtly-dige$ted rema.:i.nSo 
7 
The stomach contents of each known=age -blaclc crappie were removed 
and wei;hed immediately on a ohainomatic balance to the nearest tenth 
of a milligramo The organisms from each stomach were countedi however 0 
when large numbers were present the numbers were estimatedo 
KNOWN-=-AGE, YOUNGc-OF~YEAR BlACK CRAPPm 
The young~of""Year black crappie studied were reared at the Holden~ 
ville State Fish Hatchery from a spawn which hatched the last week in 
April 1949• When the spawn hatched, it was removed to a pond which 
contained no other fish. Approximately 10 specimens were collected by 
means of dip nets and preserved on the same day of eaoh week from May 
14 through August 30, 1949. The fish were fixed in 10 percent fo:nnalin 0 
washed in water, and preserved in 70 percent isopropnolo 
A total of 120 fish varying in age from 2}to 13}weeks was 
studied. In order to simplify presentation of the data. one=half week 
was dropped from the age of all specimens. 
Age and Growth 
Measurements of the specimens showed that with an increase in age 
the variations in lengths and weights increased considerably (Table l)o 
The length""Weight relationship was determined for 117 of the speoi~ 
mens . The relationship was found to be expressed by the formula, 
Log W = ~3.6o68 oi- 3.3514 Log L, in which W (weight) is in hundred 
thousandths of a pound and L (total length) is in thousandths or an in~h 
(Figura 1) . Measurements were made in metric units and converted t o 
thousa.ndths of inches and hundred thousandths of pounds for calculation 
purpose so 
The coefficient of condition, C', was 
age and length groups using the formula C 
determined for the diffe~ent 
- w 105 
- :; where W was weight 
L 
in ten thousandths of a. po,und and L was length in thousandth!! er an in~h o 
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TABLE lo Total Lengths and Weights of 120 Ymmg=of~Year Bla©k Cirappi®J 
by Age Groups., Hold.enville State Fish Hatchery, Hug;he:s Ccnmty., 
Oklahoma. May 14 to August 201) 1949• 
Age in Number Length in Millimeters Waight in Milligrams 
Weeks of Fish Mean Range Mean Rang(!~ 
2 11 18o4 16 = 20 35.8 25 = 46 
3 10 22.6 20 = 24 73 .. 1• 56 = 92* 
4 10 27 .. 0 24 = 30 135.,7 100 = 200 
5 10 32 .. 2 29 = 38 28402 190 ~ 450 
6 9 33.2 30 = 38 32402 227 = 465 
7 10 36.9 34 = LiD 406.3 316 = 546 
8 10 41.7 39 = 45 6n .. 3 510 = 741 
9 10 42 .. 3 39 = 46 610 .. 5 481 = 752 
10 10 43.8 41 = 47 719.6 591 = 986 
11 10 W+o9 40 = 50 769.,7 506 = 1110 
12 10 46.2 41 = 50 829.3 577 = 1052 
13 10 49.9 45 = 57 102L~.2 658 = 1480 
·"' $Based on nine specimenso 
The resulti3 sh.i:)w that the coefficient of condition in~:reased until the 
six weeks or longer than 194 inches did not differ distin©tly in 
plumpness (Tables 2 and 3)• 
Neither scales nor indications of their development were found on 
the two""Week=old fishs whieh ranged in length from 16 to 20 mm .. 
Scales were present on the posterior body region of' five of the 10 
three=week=old fish.. Three specimens,, 24,, 24, and 24.,5 :mm., in lengths 
had scales in the key=scale area. The scales had only one or tw(J 
t]ir©ulio Tb.e seven fish which did not have sea le s in the key=s:cal\9 
airea ranged fl"om 21 to 23 :mmo in lengtho 
The three=week=old fish with the fewest scales had two adjoining 
rov.rs of six sea.le s each and a single scale immedia.te ly above the uppell" 
row .. The patch of 13 scales was immediately anterior to the oaudal 
pedun\\l:le with the dorsal row o:f six scales on the lateral lineo Anoi.;her 
specimens in which the pattern of scale~ appeared indi©ative of seal~ 
11 
T.ABIE 2o Mean Lengtp.s 11 Mean Weights., and Coefficients of Condition of 
Young-of-Year Black Crappie by Length Groups., Holdenville 
State Fish Hatchery, Hughes County., Oklahoma. May 14 to 
August 20,, 1949. 
Length M~an Weight Coefficient of 
Group in Number Mean Length in :Mi 1 li onths Condition 
Inches of Fish in Inches of' a Pound C 
o.6 ""0.79 11 0.727 19 20.6 
008 ""Oo99 11 0.898 172 2308 
loO = lol9 12 1.119 371 26.5 
lo2 °" lo39 12 lo266 631 31.1 
lol~ = lo59 20 1.500 111 007 29.8 
106 = lo79 30 lo702 1.,467 29.8 
108 = lo99 19 lo885 2.,022 30.2 
· 2.2 2 20225 . 3,200 . 29.1 
TABLE 3. Mean Lengths, Mean Weights., and Coe:f'firoients of' Condition o,f 
Young-of'.;.Year Black Crappie by Age Groups, Holdenville 
Age in 
Weeki:1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
State Fish Hatchery II Hughes Coun.ty .11 Oklahoma. May 14 t@ 
August 20,, 19490 . 
Number 
of F1sh 
11 
9 
10 
10 
9 
10 
9 
10 
10 
10 
10 
9 
Mean Length 
in Inches 
01,727 
o.888 
lo063 
1.268 
1.308 
1.,453 
10649 
1 .. 665 
1.724 
1 .. 768 
1 .. 819 
1 .. 96o 
Mean Weight 
in Millionths 
of a Pound 
79 
161 
299 
626 
714 
89.5 
1.346 
19345 
1.,58.5 
1D695 
1.,827 
2,,2~ 
Coefficient i))f 
Condition 
C 
20.6 
23.0 
24o9 
30.7 
3lo9 
29.2 
30 .. 0 
29.,1 
'.,Oo9 
30 .. 7 
30 .. 4 
29.8 
development., had scales in the following placeso 
lo The lateral-line row of scales was complete. 
2o Scales in the first row above the lateral line extended 
f'rom the caudal peduncle to a point about midway betwean 
the anterior and posterior ends of the dorsal £ino 
3o Scales in the first row below the lateral line extended 
from the caudal peduncle to a point immediately posterior 
to the origin of the dorsal fino 
4. Scales in the second row below the lateral line were in 
two places 0 in the tail region anterior to the caudal 
peduncle and in the body region posterior to the origin 
of the dorsal fin. 
Examination of the skins showed small., opaque spots o:r discs in 
tlllscaled areas where scales would be expected to develop. Figure 2 
illustrates the opaque discs along the lateral line and the more 
developed scales below. Scale development was not apparent on the 
anterior half of the body above the lateral line of the fish illus• 
trated in Figure 2o Development of the lateral=line scales of this 
specimen differed from that of the other specimenso The inner ci:rculi 
of the scales shown in Figure 2 were sharp and distinct under m.agnifi= 
cation, whereas the outermost edges of the scales were broad and 
refracted light similar to an opaque objecto 
The body=seale relationship was determined because growth 
calculations are based upon this relationshipo A linear relationship 
was assumed and the resulting linear regression was Y '"' l9o9 + Oo80.3 X, 
in which Y is fish length and Xis the anterior scale radius. In the 
determ.inations 0 the anterior radii of three scales were measured and 
the mean was plotted against the total fish lengthe Figure .3 shows the 
plotted points and the ealculated line of linear regression. 
Food 
A consistent difference in the amount of stoma.oh CJontents wa.s found 
between the fish of 2 and 5 weeks of age and the fish of 6 to 13 weeks 
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FIGURE 2o $Clale Development in the Kay=Scale A:rrea of' a Three=Week--Old 
Black Crappie 9 24o5 Millimeters in Total Length and 92 
Milligrams in Weighto Holdenville State Fish Ha't;e0h.e:ry.11 Hughes 
County 9 Oklahoma., May 21D 1949., LL., LRteral Line i NSD a New· 
s~ale Developmenti Cg Circuluso Magnification 75 Xo 
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FIGURE 3• Body=$cale Relationship of Knmrm4ge Biack Crappie., Holden= 
· ville· State Fish Hatchery., Hughes Cl:.mnty O Oklahomao May 14 
to August 20., 1949.. Individual Computation .. 
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of age (Appendix B). The fish of six weeks of age fed on large nmn.bers 
of larval insects which may suggest an increased supply. The high vol-
umes :ror the older fish were caused by large numbers of crustaceans and 
large larva+ insects. The coefficients of condition_stopped increasing 
when 4he fi~h reached an age af six weeks although their stomachs con-
tained larg~ volumes of food (Table 3 and Appendix B) 0 
qnly O?l;e stomach of the 118 fish was empty. This suggested that 
the fish were frequent feeders, at least in daylight hours. The varying 
amounts of food found in the stomachs may suggest that the individual 
fish fed sporadically or that some individuals were more successful than 
others. Variations in both body functions and feeding success may explain 
the variable sizes of fish of the same age. 
AlthoU!lh the availability of food was not determined, the wide 
variety _of organisms found in the stomachs suggests that good popula-
tions of zoopla.nkton and bottom fauna were present and that the fish 
were opportunistic feeders (Appendix O). One larval fish was found in 
the stomach of a two-w13ek-old fish and no other indication of o,11n;f..balism 
was found. 
POPULATIONS COMPRISED MATiifLY OF FAST-GROWING CR~PPJES 
The samples o:f fast-growing crappies were taken from Fort Supply and 
Canton reservoirs. Both reservo:ltrs were construeted by the Corps of' 
Engineers, u. s. Amy, for flood-control and water conservation purposes. 
The first water was impounded in Fort Supply Reservoir, Wolf Creek, 
Woodward County, in 1940. The 1800 surface-acre lake was partially 
drained during the summer of 1947. A luxuriant growth of vegetation 
was established on ~he exposed basin before the second inundation in 
1948. Fishes taken :from the Fort Supply Reservoir were caught during 
August 26, 1949 to July 27, 1950 after the second inundation. 
Storage of water in Canton Reservoir on.the North Canadian River, 
Blaine and Dewey counties, began in April 1948. By July 19489 the 
SUfface area of water was about 3350 surface acres. The water area 
re~ained relatively constant until February 1949t Considerable fluc-
tuation of the water level occurred between February and July 1949 and 
the maximum surface acreage during that time was about 8000 acres on 
May .30, 1949. The reservoir had a water area of about 5000 surface 
acres from August 1949 to July 1950. A rise in July and August, 1950, 
increased the area to about 11,000 acres. Two and one-half months were 
required after this rise to reduce the lake to an area of about 5000 
su~face acres. Fishes taken from Canton Reservoir were caught mostly 
in the fall and winter between August 2.3, 1949 and October 8, 1950. 
The fishes were taken by means of hoop nets I wire traps, and gill 
· nets. Both lakes were found to contain large numbers of crappies in 
excellent condition. The crappie fishing in Fort Supply Reservoir was 
16 
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good although not as fully exploited as at Canton Reservoir w"he~e winter 
fishing was phenomenal because of crappie concentrations in one cove 
(Buck and Cross, 1951)0 
Age and Growth o:f' White Crappie from Fort Supply Reservoir 
Large numbers of 8 .. 0- to 9o9~inch white crappie were taken f:rom 
Fort Supply Reservoir in 1949; however/) only 39 were retained for 
l!ftudyo The 39 white crappie were in their second year of life (age= 
group ©ne) and ware calculated to have averaged 3oS inches long at the 
end of their first yearo Only one specimen of another size group was 
·takeno It was a l2o7=inch white crappie which was in its third year 
of l:i.fe (age-group two) and was CJalculated to have been 5o9 inches long 
at the end of its first year and 9.,8 in©hes long at the end of :its 
1&econd year. 
Five white crappie, age~group one., were caught by hook and line 
from the stilling ba8in :in 1949. They averaged 602 inches in length 
and Ooll pound in weight and had an average coefficient of condition 
1Jt J-1,6., 1., These average measuX'ements were substantially lowe:it• than 
average measurements for fish of' the same age from the rese?'voiir/) al= 
thi::mgh their aveX'age calculated total=lengths for the first year of 
life were the same .. 
Th<61 white crappie collected during 1950 were mostly 604 to 801 
incihes in length., Of these, 10 males and 18 females which averaged 
7.,7 in©hea in length and Oo25 pound in weight were of age~gr~up @ne 
and were ealeulated to have had a mean length of 3o9 inches at the 
end of their first year of lifeo Seven males and 10 females whi~h. 
~n,.eraged 7 •5 inches in length and Oo25 pound in weight were of' age-
18 
group two and were oaloulated to have had mean lengths of 3o9 inches at 
the end of their first year and 5ol inches at the end of their second 
year. One fish of 6.8 inches in length had only one annulus on most of 
its scales; however, a second annulus was found near the edge of some 
of its scale S• 
Five large females of lOol to 11.2 inches in length were collected 
in 1950 whioh also represented age-groups one and two. 0£ these, one 
11.l=inoh specimen had only one annulus on its scales and was oal~ulated 
to have had a length of 4.0 inches at the end of its first year. The 
other four, mean length of 10.6 inches, were of age=group two and were 
calculated to have had mean lengths of 308 inches at the end of their 
first year and 9.8 inches at the end of their second year. The age and 
growth determinations may suggest that some of the fish had not formed 
annuli during 1950 or that considerable variation existed in the rates 
of growtho It is also possible that storage of flood waters in the 
reservoir prior to the collection, or some other factor, may have caused 
some of the fish to form a second annulus during 1950. 
The body~soale relationship for the white crappie taken during 1949 
was quite similar to the relationship for crappie collected during 1950 
(Figure 4). The coefficients of condition for the fish collected in 
1949 and fn 1950 were not significantly diffe:i:-ent and the data weira 
~ombined for presentation (Table 4)o 
Age and Growth of Black Crappie £~om Fort Supply Reservoi~ 
Black crappie were not collected in 1949 although their presence 
in the lake was unquestioned. Thirty-=-two specimens of two distin~t size 
and age groups were collected during 1950 (Table 5). 
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FIJURE 4- Body~Scale Relationships of White CrappieD Fort Supply 
ReaervoirD Woodward County, Oklahoma. July 25 to 27D 1950 
and August 26 to September 24., 1949. Individual Computati.ono 
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TABLE 4o Mean Lengths., Mean Weights, and Coefficients of Conditfon of 
White Crappie According to Size Groups, Fort Supply Re-servo:i!.r, 
Woodward County, Oklahoma. August and September 1949 and July 
1950. 
Length 
Group in 
Inches 
Number 
of Fish 
Mean Length 
in ln.~hes 
Mean Weight 
in Pounds 
Coe.f'.ficient of 
Condition 
6.4 = 609 
7 .. 0 .,. 7.9 
a.o ""' a.9 
9.0 ~ 9 .. 9 
10.1 = 10 .. 6 
11.1 = 11.2 
12.7 
6 
23 
37 
19 
3 
2 
1 
6.6 
7o5 
804 
9o4 
10 .. 4 
11.2 
12.7 
0.16 
0.23 
0.32 
0.45 
Oo6o 
Oo74 
1.14 
C 
TA.BLE 5e Mean Lengths. Mean Weights, and Coeffi('jients of' Condition C!>f 
.Black Crappie tccording to Size Groups., Fort Supply Reserv©ir, 
Woodward County, Oklahoma. July 25 to 27., 19500 
Length Coefficient 
Group in Number Mean Length Mean Weight Condition 
ln~he151 of Fish in Inches in Pounds C 
5.7 ~-. 5.9 3 5.a 0 .. 11 56.4 
6.o = 6@9 10 6.4 0.15 57o2 
9.5 = 9.9 4 9 .. 8 0.54 57.4 
lOoO = 1008 13 10.4 0 .. 69 61.3 
11.2 2 11.2 o.s4 59.8 
Fir!:lt=year growths were relatively slow and seoond""year grcwth5i 
ware quite rapid. The 13 fish of 5.7 to 6.9 inches in length were of 
age=group one. They averaged 6.3 inches in length and 0.14 pound in 
of 
lJ!leight and were oal©ulated to have had an average length of 2.7 in@hes 
at the end of their .first year of life. The larger black @irappia whi•:11h 
averaged 10o3 incihes in length and o.68 pouud in weight were of age"" 
gr~up three. They were ©aloulated to have averaged 3.0 inches in length 
at the end of their first year, 6.9 inches in length at the end of their 
second year, and 9o4 inches at the end of their third year. 
The absence of age=group two may be a result of the small sample 
21 
or inqioative of relatively small numbers in the group. Also, the two 
age-groups oould have been successive year classes with age-groUp three 
having formed an annulus in 1950 and age-group one yet· to f-orm an annulus 
in 19500 Figure 5 shows the body-soale relationship of 31 black crappie 
taken from· Fort Supply Reservoir- in 1950. 
Age and Growth of White Crappie from Canton Reservoir 
A total of 148 white crappie was taken from Canton Reservoir for 
study. White crappie of 6 to~ inches long from Canton Reservoir were 
in slightly' poorer condition than fish of similar size from Fort Supply 
Reservoir (Tables 4 and 6). White crappie more than 10 inches long 
from Canton Reservoir were in slightly better condition than comparable 
fish from Fort Supply Reservoir. 
TABLE 6. Mean Lengths, Mean Weights, and Coefficients of Condition of 
White Crappie According to Size Groups, Canton Reservoir, 
·Blaine and Dewey Counties, Oklahoma. August 2.3, 1949 to 
Ootober 8, 1950. 
Length Coefficient of 
Group in Number Mean Length Mean Weight Condition 
Inches of Fish in Inches in Pouajj, _____ o_, 
2.4 - 2.8 .5 2.7 0.007 .35.6-
3.2 - 3.9 6 .3.6 0.017 .36.4 
4.9 2 4.9 0.04 34.0 
5. 7 - 5.9 4 5.8 0.07 .35.9 
6.o - 6.9 20 6.5 0.12 4.3.7 
7.o - 7.9 22 7.5 0.19 4;.o 
s.1 - s.9 .33 s.s 0.31 so.; 
9.0 - 9.9 .35 9.4 0.45 54.2 
10.0 - 10.6 20 10.3 0.62 56.7 
11.s 1 11.s 1.,00 60., 9 
=-==:::::::====================================================== 
The length-weight relationship was determined by- grouping the white 
crappie into classes of one-inch J.angt.h intervals and using average 
iengths and weights for computations. Th$ :relationship was expressed 
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by the formula Log W 2 -3.7056 + 304311 Log L, in vm.i©h W (w~ight) is 
in pounds and L (total length) is in incihes (Figu:!'.'e 6). 
The 1948 year.,.,rsla:s:s wa.s the dominant group (numerically) o:f the 
crappie ©aught by nets, traps, or hook and line methods (Bu©k and Cross 9 
1951). White crappie of' all ages and lengths made lfgood" growths dull.'-
ing the first year of water impoundmento White crappie of the 1947 yeall~ 
olass had calculated average lengths of 3o9 in~hes at the end of their 
f'irst year of life, 9.2 inches at the end of' their second yea:r 9 and 
llo9 in©hes at the end of their third year. White crappie of the 1948 
year ©lass had oal~ulated average lengths of 4ol in~hes at the end of 
their first year of life., 7e8 inCJhes at the end of their seeond yeal1':i 
and 10.4 :in©hes at the end of thaiw third yearo 
Age and Growth of Black Crappie from Canton Re senciiir 
Only a very small number of black ©1.•appie were taken from Canton 
Reservoir (Table 7). Buck and Cross (1951) reported a ~at©h rati~ of 
TltBLE 'le Mean Length:\ll, Mean Weig;ht:s:., and Coef'ffoienh; of' Condition ,f!Jf' 
Black Crappie Acrcording to Size G:r'oups 9 Canton Reser1n:lJiir., 
Blaine and Dewey Coun.ties 11 Oklahomao August 23;, 1949 t@ 
Octobeir 8 0 19500 
Langth 
Grcup m 
InClhel!l 
6.o ~ 609 
7ol ~ 7.,4 
8.2 ~ 807 
9o0 "'908 
Nt1J11.be1" 
~f' Fish 
6 
3 
2 
7 
(}(!effiJd.,1er.i:b of 
Mean Length Mean Weight Conditfolll\ 
in Inciha s in Pom1d~ C 
·~~~~-~=~-~~~-· -·~.,,,=>=· === 
-6e4 Oo14 53o4 
7o3 Oo20 5lo4 
804 0.33 55.7 
9o3 Oo50 t:1202 
bla,~k ©ra.ppie fol' the first yea1"' of impoundment to be good 9 a]:bhoug)rJ. 
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FIGURE 6. Length""Weight Relationship of White Crappie., Canton Reservcir 11 
Blaine and De-wey Counties, Oklahomao August 23 to O®tobell:' 8., 
19500 'Fish Grouped in Classes of Onecoln~h Length Intervals 
:f.'or Computation. 
lated lengths of the 1947 year class were 2o3 inches at the end of' th\9 
first year of life, 7ol inches at the end of the second year, and 809 
inches at the end of the third year. The average calculated lengths 
of the 1948 year class were 3.6 inches at the end of the first year of 
life, 7ol i.nohes at the end of the second year, and 9o!~ inche1 a:t th8 
end of the third year. 
Food of White Crappie f.rom Fort Supply Resez-voi:r 
Although a large number of whi.te crappie were taken :f'i·ora. Fort Supply 
Reservoir during 1949, practically all of the :f.':i.sh were of the same aha 
group, 8 to 10 inches in total lengtho The white crappie were collected. 
on August 26 and September 24, 1.949• The 39 fish 8 to 10 inohe s :i.n 
length had .f'ed almost entirely on gizzard shad, D_c_t"Ol!l~ma oep_t,~~~n~ 
(Lesueur). Only one of the fish had eaten items other than gizz~rd shad, 
one mayfly larva (Ephemerida) and one adult beetle (Coleoptera). 
Comparison of data of the two collections of 1949 revealed th® 
following findingso 
lo The average lengths of gizzard shad eaten by 8= to 9=in©h 
white crappie vfE'lire 2o4 in@hes i:n August and 2.4 iIM~has m 
September 9 whereas, the average lengths of gizzard ~ha~ 
eaten by 9= to lO=inch white crappie were 2o4 in6he~ in 
August and 2.6 in~hes in Septembere 
2. The average number of gizzard shad per istomach and th~ 
average volume of stomach contents for the 8= to lO=i.r.1.©h 
fish were considerably larger in August (3o7 shad 9 5o7 mlo) 
than in September (108 shad, 206 mlo)o 
3• The average number 0£ gizzard shad per stomach and the 
average volume of stomach content~ were smaller for the 
Sa to 9-inoh white crappie (2o2 shad, 306 ml.) than for 
the 9- to lO~ineh white crappie (3o4 shad, 5o4 mlo)o 
The stomach of the 12o7=inch white crappie contained 14.0 mlo of 
foodo The items consisted of one gizzard shad., 4-5 i.nche s long, anir3. 
two Cyprinus. cari22 Linnaeus, 2o3 and 3.5 inehas longo 
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The six white crappie, 3o4to 7•4 inches in length, tak:en from the 
stilling basin in September 1949, had eaten four minn.iMl'ls of whieh truree 
were readily identifiable by ho4®k marks as those used for baito OM 
oi~adellid, one adult and one larval beetle, two adult dipteran~, 29 
Chironomua larvae and pupae, two Chaoborus larvae, and small numbers 
of copepods and cladooerans eonstituted the remainder of the food item~o 
All of the 28 white crappie colleeted in July 1950 contained food 
items.., principally gizzard shad (Appendix D)o Specimens of Arguhis.,, an. 
ectoparasitic crustacean of fish, were found in two stoma.ohs whfoh @on= 
tained minnowse Copepod:s and cladocerans were found only in the atom= 
achs of the 6"' to 8~1nch white crappieo Both adult and larval insects 
111Tere found in stomachs of fish of 604 to 807 inches in lengthi hoW'18ver.., 
only a £aw were found in fish longer than 8ol in@heso 
The gizzard shad eaten by the white crappie collected in 1950 ·wer~ 
mnaller than the gizzard shad eaten by white crappie collected in 1949.i 
however.., the larger white crappie had ea.ten the larger gizzard $b.ado 
The 6.4 .. to 609..,.in•:)h 19bite crappie ha~ eat®>n 1.3 ... to :2.2 in,wr!. gbz@!.:rd 
shad (average, 1.8 in.chesh the 7ol= to 7o9"'inl(:jh white ©rappie had 
eaten 2o0= to 2.;~inch gizzard shad (average, 2ol in©hes)i the 8oO~ t© 
8o7=in~h white crappie had eaten 1.5~ to 2o5=in©h gizza~d shad (ave~age 9 
2ol i.nches)B and the 10.6= to 11.l=in@h white ©l"appie had eaten 2.2=in.©h 
gizzard shad. 
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Food of Black Crappie from Fort Supply Reservoir 
The 27 black crappie which were collected in 1950 from Fort Supply 
Reservoir were caught in the same net and trap sets with the 28 white 
crappie. The black crappie had fed principally on minnows instead of 
gizzard shad (Appendix E) o Specimens of Argulus were f'ound only f'll"om 
stomachs which oontained minnows. as was obserrved in the examination 
of' 'White crappie. This would seem to indi~ate tha.t the parasiti~ (]ll."U!3!~ 
taceans had been attached to minnows which were eaten by the crappieso 
The principal minnow in the stomach oon'l:;enta was Hybognathiui pla~ita 
black crappie contained 55 partly=digested specimens of Hybognathus 
placita. Identification was possible because of the ma:nn.er in whi@h 
' . . 
the long intestines of the minnows were coiled and the mowledge of 
what minnows existed in the areao 
Copepods and cladocerans were found only in stomachs of black 
crappie of 5o7 to 609 inches in lengthi whereas. all size=groups had 
fed upon adult and laX"Val insects to abcmt the same extento The 
occurrence of a thysanopteran in the stomach contents was most unex= 
pected and was best explained by the presenoe of a broken plant gall in 
Food of White Crappie from Canton Reservoir 
Collections of white crappie were made from. Canton Reservoir on 
August 23, 24, and September 23a 1949 and on January 20 and O©tober 8, 
19500 Specimens "Warlill collected by gill and hogp nets in August 1949 
and by wire traps in September 1949 and January and October, 1950. 
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Twentydthree white crappie 8.,3 to 1006 inches in length., were taken 
in October 1950 from wire traps that had not been examined for about 10 
weekso Only one of the 23 stomachs was empty. Each of the other stom= 
achs contained 1 to 7 gizzard shad. One stomach contained a 4gO=inch 
white crappie and another contained a 2o0=inch bluegill 9 Lepom~ 
maorochirus Raf'ine sque o It seems unlikely that the crappie could have 
captured such a large number of. fish while they were in the wire twapih 
A summary of the stomach contents of white crappie from Cant~n 
TABLE 8.. Summary of Stomach Contents of White Crappie According to 
Length Groups, Canton Reservoiri, Blaine and Dewey Countis$» 
Oklahoma. August 23., 1949 to O~tober 8., 1950., 
L1=lngth Number of Number of Numbeir of St@maeh!.'l Cont&. hling Item~ 
Group in .Stomachs Empty Ina~@t,'ll . 
Inches Examined Stomachs Fish Crustaoea:ni,i ldults · Larvae 
2.4 = 208 5 0 0 5 0 l 
3.1 = 3.9 6 0 2 5 1 3 
4e9 1 0 0 l 0 0 
5.7 = 5.9 4 0 0 4 0 l 6.o = 6 .. 9 20 4 4 12 0 10 
7 .. 0 = 7.,9 22 7 10 5 0 6 
8&1 
"' 8 .. 9 33 9 23 l 0 ! 
9e0 = 908 26 4 22 0 0 0 
10 .. 0 = 10&6 12 l n 0 0 l 
11 .. 8 l 0 1 0 0 l 
- -
:tn lengbh had swallowed minnowsi however f) gizza.rd shad we:.~e not f'OJund 
in stomachs of white <srappie less than 6.,7 in.;';lhes in length., The aver= 
ine:reased with the increased lengths of white ©rappie (Tabla 9)o 
Crustaoeans were found in the st~maohs of 7= to 9=in~h fish only fr~m 
~ollectio:n.rs made in August 1949,. Adult inse©ts 1J1f\'n•e st~arce in 'the 
eaten in~e~t larvae. 
TABLE 9o Volume of Stom.a@h Conten"i';s.l' Number of Fish Item!'! per Stoma©h; and Lengths of Gizzard Shad Eaten 
by White Crappie: Canton Reser·voirg Blaine and Dewey Counties, Oklahomao August 23, 1949 to 
O@tober 8, 19500 
Crappie 1hunbe r of Volume of Stoma©h · Nmnbe:t- of Fish Es-t;imat.ed Total Lengths 
Length-Gr@UpB Stoma©hsi Contentli\i (ml) per Sto:ma©h of Shad in Inches 
in Im~he ~ Examined .Maximum Mean Maximum Mean Range Mean 
2 .. 4 ... 208 5 Ool 0.03 0 OoO 
3ol - 3o9 6 Oo4 0 .. 12 l Oo3 
4.9 1 Tra©6 Tra<ee 0 OoO 
5o7 - 5o9 4 Ool OolO 0 o.o 
600 ... 6 .. 9 20 0.,7 Ooll 3 0 .. 4 2o7 2.7 
7o0 - 7o9 22 306 0.,95 2 o .. 6 2o2 ""2o7 2o5 
8ol - 809 33 5o4 1.,47 4 lol lo6 - 3c5 2o7 
9.,0 - 908 26 9o5 2o20 6 2ol lo3 - 3o5 2.,7 
lOoO ... 1006 12 9.,9 4o70 7 3o2 lo3 ""3o5 3o0 
1108 l 208 208 l loO 3 I:;. .,.,. 3.5 
!\) 
'° 
The kinds and numbers of f@od items of white crappie from Cant@n 
Reservoir (Appendix F) were about the same as for white crappie from 
Fort Supply Reservoir. Gizzard shad comprised the bulk of the fish 
30 
items and only a few minnows were :foundo Unlike the results of the Fort 
Supply studies,!) mayfly larvae were not represented as food items and 
immature midges (Chironomus., Chaoborus) comprised the bulk of the insec,tso 
Stomach analyses by Buck and Cross ( 1951) showed that 64 percent 
of U,9 stomachs were empty and that 28 pe:rcent of the· stoma~his contained 
gizzard shado They found that the incid.enoe of shad in the ii!ltOJ'ID.achs of 
white crappie whi@h ware caught in gill nets during July and Augu~t 
1950 was much higher than for 0rappie taken by other meanso Als~, they 
found that about 75 percent of their total catch of white crappie in 
gill nets contained recently=eaten shado The authors theoirized that 
the ©rappie entered the gill nets while pursuing ~ha.de 
Food of Black Crappie from Canton Reservoir 
Only 18 black ©rapp:i.sD 600 to 908 inche6l 8 -were obtain.ed .foi· s:tudy 
.t'rom Cantom. Reservoire Gizzard shad constituted the bulk of the sto;m~· 
a.©h content&. and was the only identifiable £1:sh itemo Crusta©ean aXl!.d 
.adult and larval insects were :f'cnmd only in small quantitiel!!o 
Buck and Cr((})SS ( 1951} found that gizzard :shad were the mcst @omm.on 
food of the 5o0= to llo5=in@h black crappie and that shad were taken 
more extensively by la:rger ones. They reported that insect larvae, 
chiefly ChaOJborus, were found occasionally in the stoma.ohs of 5o0= t@ 
6o5=in©h black crappieo 
POPUIATIONS COMPRISED MAINLY OF STUNTED CRAPPIES 
Lakes 
Considerable differences exist between the ages and the sizes of 
Lake Carl Blackwall and Bo@mer La.keo The dam which im.poun.ds about 3300 
surface acres in Lake Carl Blackwell, seven miles west a:oil tine mi],~ 
noll·th of Stillwater, Oklahoma, waa constructed in 19380 The dam wh:JL«l:h 
impounds about 210 su:rfaeie acres in Boomew Lao, about tw10 mile~ nolr"it.h 
of' Stillwater, Oklahoma, was constru.~·ted in 1921.i.o The Carl Bla okwell 
Dam was constructed tor flood control purposes and Boomer Dam was oon= 
struoted to form a water supply reservoiro In aooordanoe with ea~ly 
wa.ter treatment policies Boomer Lake received many dosages of copper 
sulfate or 11bluestone"" 
The rates of fisherman suGcess £or both reservoirs in recent yeairs 
were based on observations and reports sin~e creel eensus data was not 
availa.bleo Crappie fishing; in Boomer Lake was very poor., Many mnaU 
©rappiEi ,'.llould be ta.kens but "keeper=sben ©rappie :rarely well:"e @aught .. 
Grappie fishing in Lake Carl Blackwe 11 was oo:nddered t0i be fa.ill• s and 
good ©at'(Jhe s were generally made in the early spring by experieDJ:'.li~Hi or 
lit©l.7 a.nglerso 
Colle©tion~ of fishes from both lakes were made with the aid of 
wire t:rapso The traps were set in all parts of Boomer Lake and cioUe©= 
tions were m.ade from September 23., 1950 to April 27 0 1951., Tra.ps wet"'® 
set only in one small arm of take Carl Blackwell 9 Arm No., lOD and ®~l= 
le ct ions were made between January 4s 1950 and April 27 9 19510 
3'.l 
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Age and Growth of.' White Crappie from Lake Carl Black.well and Boomer Lake o 
White orappie cf 5.0 to 6.5 inches. were eaught regularly in Boomer Lake, 
and more fish of this size were caught than are shown in Table 10. The 
TABLE lOo Coefficients of Condition of White Crappie According to 
Length Groups, Boomer Lake and Lake Carl Blackwell, Payne 
County, Oklahoma. 
.. Boomer .Lake Lake Carl Blaokwe 1r 
Beet• 1950 "' A;eril 1951 Janua;t · ... A£?ril 1951 
Length Group Number C Num er . 0 . in Inches cf Fish ot F11h. 
4.5 - 4o9 19 ;s.o 5 ;e.5 
5.0 ... 5.4 116 41.3 31 3a.4 
,., - 5.9 T;, . 36.2 62 37.s 
6.o "' 6.4 43 36.5 39 37.8 
6.5 = 6.9 14 37.9 30 36.6 
7.0 ... 7.4 18 37.5 24 40.2 
7.; .,. 7.,9 8 .36o4 10 14).7 
800 "" s.4 5 3a.1 11 l.005 
805 .. 809 4 38.6 11 47.1 
9.0 "" 9.4 6 39.7 4 42.4 
9.5 ... 9.9 l l.i4o 1 8 49.3 
10.0 ~ 10.4 2 43.9 4 49.0 
10.5 ~ 10.8 2 ;a.; 6 45.7 
lloO "' llo4 8 51.2 
llo5 = llo9 2 46.9 4 50.0 
12.0"' 12.4 6 53.4 
1206 2 56.0 
l3o2 l 41.7 
14.0 e, 14.2 1 54.5 2 54.9 
c....,...•.,.i:;,"'T>t-r::::!....,..., -
diffar.eint siie groups of white crappie wera mol!."S easily obtained fr@m 
Lake Carl Bla©kwell and the data in Table 10 represent nearly all cf 
the fish ta.keno The numbers of 4o5= to 4o9=ineyh white ,cirappie taken are 
. not indicative 0£ the populations because the wire traps were inef':fi~:'l.~nt 
in retaining fish of this sizeo 
The plumpness of the fish. 11 coe . fffoient o.f' condition, varied c,o.udd= 
erably with the dates of collection and to some extent with the length 
of the fish. Samples of the 5.0 .. to 5.9 ... inch crappie from Lake Carl 
Blackwell increased in plumpness from January through April; however, 
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siamples of the 600= to 7o4=inch erappie deoreas:ad in plumpness in 
February and then increased through Mar©h and April (Appendix G)o The 
4o5= to 6o4=inch ~rappie from Boomer Lake had relatively high ooeffi= 
cients of condition in September and Aprilo A sharp drop in condition 
of crappie £ram Boomer Lake occurred in O~tober and was followed by an 
increase in November and a gradual decline through March (Appendix H) .. 
The lengthaweight relationships of white crappie .from Lake Carl 
Blackwell and Boomer Lake (Figure 7) were determined by using mean 
length~ in in©hes and weights in pGunds of spe~im.ens grouped into one= 
half iweh length intervalso The length""mreight :relationship of' whit<5 
c,rappie from Lake Ca:rl Blackwell was exp:res:sed by the formula l\2lg W "' 
""307341 + 304128 l@g Lo The length"'W'Elight relationship of white 1n-appi~ 
from Boomer Lake was expressiad by tht1 formula log W "" ... 306o87 + 30.3003 
fog Lo Comparisons of the results show that the white e;i:rappie f:rom Lab 
Carl Blackwell were slightly heavier than white crappie of comparabl® 
lengths from BoOJme:r Lakeo 
Considerable difficulty was encountered in reading the s~ale~ cf 
80me ct the white crappie from Lake Carl Blackwello s~ales f:r~:m ~ome 
of the small fish had false annuli near the true ann.ulio When the fal~e 
aun.uli were paired with true annuli, the false annuli were l~©ated near~ 
~lf' to the fol\'.::i of the sca.leso Normally, the scales of white; Qlt'appi(!:) 
from. Lake Carl Blackwell and Boomer Lake exhibited dbti:o,1~t a.nnul:l\. and 
were ~asy to reado The scales of three fish 8 7o2 to 806 inches in 
length, taken f'll"om Lake Carl Blackwell April 16 to 23a 1951, ~hrnved 
that new annuli had been forming on the antell"ior tips of the scaleso 
No othex- scales from. fish of' Lake Carl Blackwell er Boomer Lake gave 
indfoations that new a:nnuli were being formed., 
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FIGURE 7. Length.,.Weight Relationship of White Crappie, Lake Ca1rl Black= 
w-ell and Boomer Lake,1) Payne County, Oklahoma. September 23 8 
1950 to April 27, 1951. ·· Fish were Grouped in Classes of' Chie= 
Half Inil;)h Length Intervals for Computaticmo t(lB 11 Lake Carl 
Blackwell; BL, Boom.er Lakeo 
The plotting of sea.le length~ against fhh lengths indic&/ced cur-ved 
re g:re s sions for data f'or the fish from each lake o The measurements of' 
the fish from each lake were tested using the se~ond degree polynomial 9 
y "" a "ll- bX + cx2 f) to determine if signi:f'i<ca:nt departures from linear 
:regressions existedo The calculated sums of squares of the el"t'l.')Jll"S of 
estimates and degrees of freedom. for both the linear reg;riession and the 
cu:nred regression of each sample are shown in Tables 11 and 120 The 
TABLE llo Test of Sig;ni:f'ioam~e of Departur,3 f:rora. Li:p.ea:t• Rei,::re~sion ©t 
the Body""Scale Re lationshi:p o:t Whi·!;;~ Crappiie .1) ].;a.ke Ca:;rl Bfa.@k= 
well 11 Payne County II Oklahc»mao January 4 tQJ April 27 9 1951.,. 
Sour©e of Variation 
Deviatfon:s f'ro:m. 
Linear R~gression 
Deviations from 
Curved Regresaion 
curvilinearity of 
Regression 
De gre€i s · of' 
F'reedom. 
261 
260 
1 
Sum of 
Sq1J1.;ire ~ 
001720 
000500 
1\4:san 
Squaw,~ 
0000066 
TABLE l2e Test of SignifiGan~e of Departure from Linear Regression ot 
the Body~Scale Relationship o:f' White Crappie a Boomer Lak<S!" 
Payne C'ounty 9 Oklahomao Septemb_er 23 9 1950 to.April ~7 9 19510 
De'via:ti<Q,n~ f'rC9m 
Linear Regression 
Dev iat fo:ns: fr@:in 
CUJ!."'ved Regression 
C:·1;r;1."'1?i.linear:t'f;;y @f 
Regre!:lsfon 
l)e gree s of 
Fl"feedom 
309 
308 
1 
Mean 
Sq_uar,g;1 
o.o(nn9 
reduction in sum of squares" tested against the mean square remaining 
after curvilinear regression, proved significant in each instanceo The 
result of fitting a linear regression to the data of white crappie from 
Lake Carl Blackwell was Y • 27 + lo2140x. and the result of fitting the 
second degree polynomial was leg Y = 10862057 + Oo003327X ~ Oo00000229867X2 
(Figure 8)0 The result of fitting a linear regression t.©J the data of 
white crappie from Boemer ·1a.1ce was Y = 55o3 + 009399.I, and the result of 
fitting the second degree polynomial was log Y = lo8333 ~·Oo0038ll7X • 
Oo000004668,X2 (Figure 9)o 
Nomographs based on the curved regressions were used to calculate 
the fish lengths at the time the annuli were formedo The intercepts or 
the curved regressions were used as points of origins in caleulating 
the growth.so The extremely wide ranges in lengths of the different age 
groups indicated that both very poor and good growths had been made by 
white crappie from Lake Carl Blackwello A frequency distribution by age 
and length groups revealed a distinct "group" of large specimens of 
. . 
different ages from Lake Carl Blackwell (Table 13)o The overlap of size 
ranges was less pronounced for the different age groups of crappie ct 
Boomer Lake (Table l4)o The majority of the fish from Boomer Lake wer® 
of age group twoD whereas the .fish from Lake Carl Blackwell were 1.nora 
evenly distributed among the age groups (Tables 14 and 15)o 
The average calculated growths of crappie from each lake were mark0 
edly similar despite the differences in size overlap of the age groupso 
Growlih caleulations revealed slow growth for fish of 4 to 7 inches i:n 
length and faster growth for longer fisho The calculated yearly lengths 
for the older fish were smaller than for the younger fisho This 
tendency was less consistent for crappie from Boomer Lakeo Growth 
@alculations remained constant even though collection d~tes variedo 
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TABLE 130 Number of White Crappie by Length and Age Groups, Lake Carl 
Blaokwa 11 0 Payne County,, Oklahomao January 4 to April 27 9 
19510 
- Number of Aillluli 
Length in I:nche s I II III IV V VI 
4•5 "" 4o9 
5o0 "" 5•4 
5o5 .,. 5o9 
600 ... 604 
6.5 "" 6.9 
7o0"'" 7o4 
7o5 "' 7o9 
a.o ... Bo4 
805 "' 809 
9o0 .. 9o4 
906 - 9.9 
iooo = 10.4 
10o5"" 1008 
lloO = 11.4 
llo5 "" llo8 
l2o0 "'12o4 
1206 
l4eO 
. 4· 
14 
3 
5 
l 
4 
15 
46 
10 
9 
5 
2 
5 
3 
l 
l 
l 
6 
19 
13 
11 
5 
2 
3 
l 
3 
5 
6 
4 
3 
2 2 
5 ; 
4 
4 
:Jl: 1 
l 4 
4 
3 l 
3 2 
2 
l 
Food of White Crappie from Boomer Lakeo White crappie were collected 
l 
during the period September 25. 1950 to April 27 6 19519 and 320 spe~i= 
mens were used for stoma.ch analysis (Table 16)0 Fewer fish were caught 
during the latter part of the collection period 0 although trapping 
effort remained fairly constanto Also, fewer small ~rappie were col= 
leoted during the latter part of the collection period to avoiid excessive 
duplication.o 
Eighty=one percent or 259 of the 320 stomachs examined contained 
. .. . 
·r@odo Fish collected in September 9 Ootober 6 and the first part of 
Jfavember contained the h~ghest percentage of empty stomachs 9 and fish 
collected in March and April contained the lowest percentage of empty 
The percentages of empty stomachs increased slightly ( 16 to 27 
/ 
percent) with increased length of' fish from 406 to 7.,7 inoheso Only 
/ 
',, 
TABLE 140 Lengths.I) Weightsjl and Average Calculated Lengths of' White Crappie.lJ Boomer Lake.,, Payne County 9 
Oklahomao September 23.,, 1950 to April 27 5l 19510 
To;:»tal Length . . Weight .. Average Calculated Total Lengths 
Age Number in Inches in Pounds in Inches at Each Annulus 
o,f Fhh Range Mean Range Mean l 2 3 4 5 6 
I 31 406 - 5.6 5o0 0,,04 = 0 .. 06 0 .. 05 3.;9 
II 219 lj.08 - . 7.7 506 Oo04 = 0 .. 19 Oo07 308 4o8 
III 43 .,. 9 , a '7 7o0 Oo07 ~ 0.26 Ool4 4ol 5o4 602 ;>o - ·;;.i.eO·t 
IV 15 7o4 ~ 1006 9.0 Ool5 "'Oo51 Oo30 3 .. 9 5 .. 2 605 706 
V 5 8 .. 1 = l4c2 10c8 Oo21 = lo,56 0066 308 5ol 602 7.,4 9o5 
V! 2 llc9 ~ l3o2 1206 0.,82 - Oo96 Oc89 3o7 408 5.,7 602 8.,0 10 .. 0 
TABLE 150 Lengths., Weights, and Average Cafoulated Lengths of White Crappie 8 Lake Carl Blackwell., Payne 
County I Oklahomao January 4 to April 27 11 19510 
Total Length ·· Weight~. -~·-·--Average~Cal{3ulated Total Lengths 
Age 'Hum.be~ in In0he1B in Pound"' in Inches at Each Annulu~ 
©f Fhh Ran.ge Mean Range Mean l 2 3 4 5 6 
I 31 4Q5 = 7c4 5o7 0.,04.,. Ool7 Oc,07 3o9 
II 97 5ol"" lloO 602 Oo05 ""Oo85 Coll 308 5o2 
III 64 5o7 = JLloJ..i, 7ol 0.,07 = Oo78 Ool7 3o7 5oO 602 
IV 43 600 = 1206 8c,8 Oo08 = lol4 Oo39 3g7 4o7 600 7c4 
V 18 8e0 = l4oO l0o2 Oo23 = lo5l Oo58 3c7 4c8 5o9 7ol 807 
VI l lOol Oo47 306 4o5 5o4 6o.2 7o5 808 
g-
TABLE 160 Summary of $tom.a.ch Contents of' White Crappie Aeeordi:p.g to Size Groupss Boomer Lakes Payne C:ounty s 
Oklahoma.o September 23, 1950 to April 27. 19510 · 
rum.bar of l'fuinoer-o:f'-~~ -vo"""lume of'~omaoh Numoer of Stom.aeh~sCfontaining Items. 
Length Group Stomachs Empty Contents (ml.) Insects 
in Inches Examined Stomachs Maximum :Mean Fish Crustaceans Adults Larvae 
4.6.,. 4o9 19 3 Oo4 Ool7 0 16 10 8 
5oO "" 5.9 196 35 lo2 0.15 8 139 68 87 
6.o ... 6.9 58 13 2.8 0.2'6 10 25 17 27 
7o0 "" 7.7 26 7 206 0.47 9 6 5 10 
801 ... 8"7 8 2 4ol Oo65 4 1 2 4 
9o4"" 906 7 0 5o2 1.56 7 0 0 l 
l0o2 - l0o5 2 0 Oo6 0.3.5 2 l 0 2 
1108 "" llo9 2 0 4o3 2.70 2 0 0 0 
13~2 1 ]l 
14.2 1 0 lc2 1.20 l 0 0 l 
.r:-
t,dl 
three (14 pe:rcent) of the 21 fish ranging in length .from 8.1 to 14 02 
inches contained empty stoln$cns. The trend in numbers of empty stomachs 
may be the result of decreased .feeding upon crustaceans and insects and 
increaF1ed feeding upon fish items (Table 16). The distribution of the 
crappie according to size and this correlation of food habits exemplifies 
the so-called pyramid of numbers (Elton, 1927). 
·The total volume of food of the 4.6- to 4.9-inch crappie consisted 
of 70 percent, copepods and cladocerans; 20 percent, larval insects; 5 
percent, terrestrial insects; 4 percent, adult aquatic insects; and. 1 
percent, Qroglena. Mayflies were the principal insect larvae found in 
the food and water boatmen (Corixidae) were the principal adult aquatic 
insects. The terrestrial insects eaten were leaf hoppers (Cicadellidae)~ 
aphids (Aphididae), and ants (Formicidae). 
The total volume of food of the 5 .0- to 5.9-inch white crappie 
consisted of' 54 percent, copepods and cladocerans; 22 percent, larval 
insects; 9 percent, terrest:r.ial insects; 7 percent, adult aquatic in-
sects; 7 percent, fish; and 1 percent, spiders (Araneida) 0 Mayflies 
were the principal insect larvae found in the food; however, midges and 
\ 
dragonflies (Anisoptera) were also oommon larval forms. The terrestrial 
insects were mostly leaf hoppers, aphids, and ants. The aquatic adult 
insects were water boatmen and water striders (Trepobates knighti Drake 
and Harris). All of the identifiable fish items were sunfishes, prob-
ably bluegill and oranges potted sun.fish, _&epomis humilis ( Girard) • A 
5.0-inch crappie was the smallest specimen taken from Boomer Lake which 
cont.ained fish remains,. Most of the 5- to 6-inch crappie which had 
eaten fish were 5.7 to 5 .. 9 inches in length, and the fish items ranged 
, from 1.0 to 1. 5 inches in length. 
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The total volume of food of the 600= to 6o9=inch white crappie was 
comprised of 65 percent, fishi 18 percenta insect larvae] 8 percent 3 
copepods and cladoceransi 6 percent 3 terrestrial insectsi and 3 percenta 
adult aquatic insectso The identifiable fish items were 10 centrarchids 
( lo4 to 2o3 inches long) and one Hybognathus placitao A 6.,0=i:nch crappie 
had eaten a 108-inch orangespotted sunfisha and a. 6 .. 6=inch crappie had 
eaten a 2o3=inch sunfish.. Mayflies were the principal larval insect 
food3 however 3 midges, dragonfliesa and beetles were common larval 
formso Water boatmen were the only adult aquati@ insects found as fo~d 
itemsc The terrestrial insects were ants 11 leaf hoppe:rsa other hemip= 
terans 0 and beetlesc 
The total volume of food of the 7o0= to 7o9~in©h crappie ©onsisted 
of 92 percent, fish; 5 pereentJ) larval insectsi 2 percent, adult insectsE 
and l percent, crustaceanso Sunfishes (1 .. 8 to 2o5 inches long) were the 
predominate food items and only one minnow:, Hybognathus placH;a., was 
f'<Cllundc The 7 oO=inch crappie swallowed 1 .. 8-inch bluegill and unidenti= 
fied sunfish of 2o5 inches in lengtho The la!"Val insects found as food 
were midges and mayflies 9 and the adult insects were water boatmen11 
other hemipterans and beetleso 
The total volume of food of the 8ol= to 14.,2..,inch crappie consisted. 
1Jf 98 percents fish; 2 percent 3 mayfly larve2 and trace qua.ntities of 
cladocerans 9 amphiopodsD larval midges and sialids., and adult cori:x:id8o 
V:ithite crappie comprised about half of the fish items by volumeo An 
8o5=inch white crappie had eaten. a 2c4=ineh white era,ppie D a 9o4=iniQJh 
white crappie had eaten a 2 .. 7=ineh white erappie :1 and a 9o6=in©h white 
~rappie had eaten a 3o0=inoh white c:rappieo Other centrarchids and 
unidentifiable fish comprised the remaining fish itemso Seales of earpll 
_Q.l.prinus carpfo Linnaeus., were found in one stomaeho 
The foods of the 320 white crappie taken from Boomer Lake are shown 
in!ppendi:x: Io Only three identifiable fish other than centrarohids 
were found as food items. Two were Hybognathus placita and the other 
consisted of two carp scales which possibly could have been taken as 
such and not as part of a food item. 
Cladocerans, copepods, mayfly and midge larvae II and adult eorixids 
were recovered from crappie taken throughout the period September 23, 
1950 to April 27 11 1951.. Adult dipterans were found as food items in 
each collection., except those taken in February.. Leaf hoppers were 
found in stomachs of crappie collected during September,, Oetober 11 Novem-
ber, December., and February. Ants appeared as food items in September, 
October. and Novembero Aphids were found in stomachs of fish collected 
in November and. in February. Larval sialids were taken only from fish 
eol lected in February.. Uroglena.., the only plant eaten other than 
miscellaneous seeds and stems., was taken from fish collected in 
September and the early part of Oetobero 
.The occurrence of miscellaneous seeds and small portions of plant 
stems in the stomaehs was quite regularo These items composed practi= 
cally all of the detritus and their presence may indicate that the fish 
were eating anything in or on the watero 
F())od of White Crappie from Lake Carl Biaek:vrello, White crappie were 
collected during the period January 4 to April 27, 1951 11 and the atom.a.ch 
contents of 222 specimens lll'Elre examined (Table 17)o The fish were 
caught throughout the period in about equal numbers.. 
Seventy=five percent or 173 of the 222 stomachs examined contained 
foodo Fish collected in March contained the lowest percentage of empty 
TABtE 170 S'.Ullllllary .of Stomach Contents of White Crappie According to Size Groups. Lake Carl Blackwell• Paym 
County" Oklahoma. January 4 to April 27, 1951. 
Number ef Number of Volume of Stomac:,h Number of Stomachs Containing IteJI!.s 
Length. Group $~omachs Empty Contents in Milliliters 
-
Insects 
in Inches Examined Stomachs Maximum :Mean Fish Crustaceans Adults Larvae 
4.5 ... 4.9 5 0 Oo2 0.10 0 5 0 3 
5.0 - 5.9 80 17 0.4 0.13 ] 55 3 41 
6.o ... 6.9 00 12 2.3 0.26 9 40 4 37 
7.0 - 7.9 30 8 3.2 o.ao 13 7 l 17 
a.o - 8.9 17 4 7.0 2ci24 13 2 l 10 
9.0 - 9.9 9 3 2.4 1.11 5 1 0 5 
10.0 - 10.8 10 2 11.5 2.27 6 0 0 3 
... 
11.0 - 11.7 6 l 13.5 3.53 5 0 0 3 
12.1 - 12.6 5 2 1a.o 6.22 .. ·3·. 0 Q; Qj: 
,I:;:' \J1 
stoma.ohs, and fish collected in Ap:r;-il contained the highest percentage 
of empty stoma.chso 
White crappie ot 4.5 to 4o9 inches in length had eaten only 
crustaceans and larval insects. Oladocerans and copepods comprised 
about half of the total volume of food, and the remainder consisted of 
mayfly. and midge larvae. 
The total volume of food ot the 5.0 ... to 5.9-inoh white crappie 
consisted or 54 percent, cladocerans and oopepods; 39 percent, mayfly 
larvae; 5 percent, midge larvae; and 2 percent II the remains of a sun-
fisho Trace quantities of Psyohomyiidae and Coleoptera larvae and 
Cioadellidae and Diptera adults were also found as food •. 
The total volume of food of the 600- to 609-inoh white crappie 
consisted ot 59 percent, :fish; 25 percent, larval insects; and 16 per ... 
oenti,- cladocerans and copepodso Centrarchids ( lol to 2o5 inches long) 
' 
constituted about half of' the fish, and gizzard shad (2o0 to 2o4 inches 
, 
long) i, Hybog:nathus plaoita, and unidentifiable f:i:sh comprised the re-
maindero A 6.2-inch crappie contained sunfish and specimens of 
Hybognathus plaoita of 2.5 inches in length. ·The larval insects were 
mostly mayflies; however. larval forms of Chironomus,, Chaoborus,, 
Sialidae, Psyc~omyiidae, Coleoptera, and Ceratopogoniae occurred in 
. . .. 
small amounts. Trace quantit;ies of adult insectsi, Corixidae and Diptera.9 
were found also as food itemso 
The total volume of food of the 7o0= to 7o9=inch white crappie 
consisted of 64 pe~oerit, gizzard shad; 27 percent, larval insects.3"';,a'l;l,d 
~ 
9 percents cladooerans and copepodso The gizzard shad were lo6 t~ ·4.0 
inches long and a 4oO=inoh shad had been swallowed by a 704=inch crappie. 
. ·. . . . .. · .. .. 
The larval insects were mostly mayflies; however, small numbers of 
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Sialidaeg Coleoptera., Chironomus, Chaoborus 1 and Ceratopogoniae larvae 
were foundo' :Traces of' adult insects were found also as foodo 
The total volume of food of the 8.o- to l2o6=inoh crappie consisted 
of 75 percent, gizzard shad; 19 peroentD other fishes; and 6 percent, 
larval inseotso The larval insects found as food were specimens of 
Anisoptera. ChironomusD Chaoborus, Sialidae, C:oleopte:ra. and Psyohom.y"" 
iidaeo Only traces of adult insects and crustaceans were found •. 
The 8- to 9~inoh white crappie had swallowed 2o0- to 4.0=inch 
gizzard shadi 9= to lO=inoh crappie, 2o0- to 3o5-ineh shad; 10= to 11= 
inch crappie, 1.,5.,. to 4•5=ineh shadi ll- to 12=ineh crappie, 2o0= to 
4.0=inoh shadi and 12- to 13-inoh crappie, 2o5= to 5.0=ineh shad. A 
9o4=inoh crappie had swallowed a 5o0=inoh unidentified fishi l0o2=ineh 
crappie, 5o5=inch crappie; l0o6=inch crappie 9 4•5=inoh shadi and 1206= 
inch crappieD 5o0=inch shado 
The size of gizzard shad eaten by the white crappie increased with 
the size of crappie and with the later eollectionstt Four gizzard shad 
were taken from the stomachs of the 6= to 7=inch crappie collected dur-
ing Janua:ry 3 and only one gizzard shad was taken from the 6= to ?~inch 
©rappie collected in February. Thereafter, gizzard shad was not found 
as food of the&. to 7=inoh e:rappieo Gizzard shad was found as f©od 
for the 7~ to 8=ineh crappie only during January, February 3 and Ma1~©h$ 
howeYer • it was found a,, food for the larger size crappie throughout 
the studyo By volume~ gizzard shad comprised about 63 percent of the 
£o~d of the white crappie from Lake Carl Blackwell (Appendix. J)o 
Seventy~seven white crappie longer than 609 inches were taken from 
Lake Carl Blackwell from January through April 1950 while a comparable 
fishing effort during the same period at Boomer Lake produced only six 
crapp~e longer than 6.9 inoheso Two o.f the six specimens :f'rom Boomer 
Lake ·contained .fish items (0.3 fish per stomach), whereas, 45 of the 77 
specimens from Lake a·arl Blackwell contained fish items (2.7 fish per 
stomach). The average volume ot' stomach contents for the six crappie 
from Boomer Lake was 0.47 ml. as compared; with the much higher values 
.found .for crappie of similar lengths from' Lake ctarl Blackwell (Table 17). 
Considerably more larval insects and:fish and fewer adult insects 
were found as food of crappie from Lake Carl Blackwell than of crappie 
from Boom.er Lake• Only seven of 140 cr~ppie of ; to 7 ·inches in length 
from Lake Carl Blackwell contained adult insects. whereas 29 of 83 com-
parable size crappie from Boomer Lake contained adult ittsects. 
A i'ish hook, size 1/0, was taken from the stomach of' an 8o2=inoh 
crappie. The fish was in good condition and the partly oxidized hook 
apparently was disintegrating in the .fish• s stomach. 
Ponds 
Two ponds, each less than an aore in surface area, were treated 
--------··· 
with rotenone and the fish collected durihg August 14 to 16, 1950 .. 
Altho·ugh the two ponds contained d'ifferent species o.f crappies, the 
popuri,e-1ons were quite similar. The ponds were about 20 years old and 
oo:iitained many small fishes of whioh only a few were "keeper size"• 
The Lexington Gunhery Range Pond, located on the Lexington Public 
Hunting Ground in Cleveland County, had relatively clear water and eon-
tained blaok crappie but no white crappie. Fisher's Pond, located about 
two miles southeast of Edmon~ Oklahoma., had turbid water and contained 
white crappie but no black crappie. All of the large crappies of both 
ponds were studied. whereas, the small crappies were so numerous that 
only samples of the different length=groups wex>e examinedo Yo~~;-?f'."' 
year 0ra.ppie were not found in either_pondo 
. -~-------·-··· ... ____ , . -.-·<-- - "•· .. • '•~·· , .... " " _. .. '~'.::.~=---~-, ::n-C· 
The largest fishes 0£ each pond had higher cioef'ficients of condition 
than the smallest ones 9 however the coefficients of condition for the 
306= to 6o3=inoh crappies decreased with inGrease in size of fi:sh (Tables 
18 a.nd 19) o, 
TABLE 18.. Mean Lengths, Mean Weights., and (foeff'i@ient:s of Condition of 
White Crappie According to. Size Groups, Fisher's Pond 11 Okla= 
homa County, Oklahoma. August 14s 1950 .. 
Length 
G:roup in 
. Inches 
4.0 .... 4e9 
5.ol. "" ,o7 
lOoO 
1206 
l3ol"" 13o9 
14.3 
Number 
o:f Fish 
14 
14 
l 
1 
4 
1 
Mean Length 
in Inches 
4.3 
5o3 
10 .. 0 
1206 
13.6 
14.3 
Mean Weight 
in Pounds 
0.04 
Oo05 
0 .. 50 
0 .. 99 
lo6l 
1.,94 
C oa ff' fo ient ~ 
Condition 
C 
TABIE 190 Mean Lengths., Mean Weights, and Coefficients of' Condition of 
Black Crappie Aocording to Size Groups., Lexington Gunnery 
Range Pond, Cleveland County., Oklahomao August 16, 1950. 
Length Gaieff foient of 
Group in Number Mean Length Mean Weight Conditiom 
Inches of F_ish in Inches in Pound.rs C 
~~ 
306 "" 308 13 3o7 01>02 39.5 4o4 ~ 4 .. 9 19 408 0 .. 04 38 .. 9 
5 .. 0 
-
5 .. 6 20 5.,2 Oo05 35 .. 6 
6<>3 1 603 0.,07 28o0 
7 .. 0 l 7o0 0 .. 17 4906 
804 l 804 Oo28 J . .1-7o2 
9.4 l 9.4 0 .. 43 5108 
1008 l 10 .. 8 o.60 4706 
Age and Gro~h of Crappies from Fishe.;::_'s P=':.,_nd a~d Lexington .9-un..11e~,,[ R~~~ 
Pond.. Few check :marks (false annuli) 111rere observed on the sea.lea: of the 
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white crappie from Fisher's Pondo Erosion or absorption 0£ the scales 
· was not apparent and the annuli on the scales were distinguished readilyo 
Cheok marks were common on the scales of black crappie from the 
Lexington Gunnery Ra.nge Pond and erosion or absorpt:i,.on of the scales of 
the .larg,_ black e~app;e wa11, .. evident •. Erosion. of :the scales ~s most 
pronounced in the area of the annuli. Scales of the two largest black 
crappie had si:x: annuli; however, erosion was so severe that the yearly 
growth rates could not be determined. Scales from each of the two fish 
showed different numbers of annuli because the amount of erosion varied 
with individual scales. 
The body=soale relationships of black crappie from the Lexington 
Gtmnery Range Pond and of white crappie from Fisher's Pond were deter= 
mined by linear regression (Figures 10 and ll)o 
When the body..:scale data for the white crappie from Fisher's Pond 
were plotted a curvilinear relationship seemed to exist. The second 
degree polynomial, Y ""'a + bX + cI:2, was used to test the significance 
of departure from linear regression. The calculated sums of squares ot 
er:ror of' estimates and degrees of freedom for both the linear regression 
and the curved regression ware determinedo The reduction in sum of 
squares, tested against the mean square remaining after curvilinear 
regression, did not prove to be significant (Table 20). Therefore. the 
assumption of curvilinear regression was disregarded. 
Calculated growths show that the blaek crappie of Lexington Gunnery 
Range Pond required one year longer than the white crappie of Fisher's 
Pond to attain a length of five inches. The data presented in Tables 
18, 19, 21., and 22 · show that few crappies in the ponds had attained 
lengths longer than 5o7 inches or had lived more than;three years. 
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TABLE 200 Test of Significance of Departure from Linear Regression of 
th~ Body-Scale Relationship of White Crappie, Fisher's Pond 
Oklahoma County, Oklahoma.. August 14, 1950. 
Source of Variation 
Deviations from 
Linear Regression 
Deviations from 
Curv.ed Regression 
Curvilinearity of 
Regression 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
34 
33 
l 
F • e001003 a 2o47 
.000466 
Sum of 
Squares 
o.01L,4o9 
0.013406 
0.001003 
Kean 
Square 
0.000406 
The few white crappie, of Fisher's Pond, which were 10 to 14 inches 
long attained lengths of about six inches during their second year of 
life and about eight to nine inches during their third year (Table 21). 
Food of White Crappie from Fisher's Pond. The stomach contents of 36 
white crappie from Fisher I s Pond were examined. Twenty""6ight of the 
crappie were 4.0 to 5.7 inches in length and eight were 10.0 to 14o3 
inches long. 
The total volume of food of the 4oO= to 5.7-inch crappie consisted 
of 87 percent., crustaceans; 9 percent, fish; and 4 percent, insects 
(.Appendix K). The crustaceans, in order of abundance, were ostracods., 
copepods., and oladoeeranso The fish items, larvae of Oo2 to 0.4 inch 
in length., had been eaten by erappie of 4o3 to 4.4 inches in length. 
Only seven. fish and three midge larvae were found in the stomachs 
of the 10.0= to 14.3-ineh crappie. The condition of the seven fish 
items indicated that only one might have been swallowed after the appli~ 
cation of rotenone. Four of the fish items were identifiable only as 
sunfishes., one was a white crappie., and one was an orangespotted sunfish. 
TABLE 2lo Mean Length~; Weightis, and Calculated Lengths of White arappie According to Age Groups, Fisher's 
Pond, Oklahoma Coun:ty, Oklahomao August 14., 19500 
Average Calculated te-rig-l;ns iri.-Irienes 
Age Number Mean Length Mean Weight at Each Annulus 
Group of' Fish in Inches in Pounds l 2 3 4 5 6 
I 13 4-2 0.03 208 
II 15 5.3 0.05 2.4 4.5 
III l 10.0 Oo50 206 4-6 7.9 
IV 5 13o4 lo42 3oI 6.o 9.2 12.3 
V 1 13.6 lo75 2.5, 6.2 808 10.8 12.5 
VI 1 14.3 1 .. 94 3o4 6ol 7•9 10.;4 13.2 14.1 
TABLE 220 Mean Lengths, Weights, and Calculated Lengths of Black Crappie .According to Age Groups., 
Lexington Gunnery Range Pond, Cleveland County, Oklahomao August 16, 1950. 
Average Calculate(J. Lengths in -:rncliea 
Age Number Mean Length Mean Weight at Each Annulus 
Group . of Fish in Inches in Pounds ]: - 2 3 4 
I 13 3.7 0.02 2.1 
II 8 4.7 0.04 2.0 3.6 
III 31 .?•l Oo05 1.9 3.5 4.4 
IV 2 6,,7 ·. 0~13 2.0 208 4o7 5.6 
\.Tl 
.i::-
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. . . .-Food of Black Crappie from Lexington Gunnery Range Pond. The stomachs 
of 56 black crappie were examined and all were found to contain food. 
Most of' the fish items had been eaten recently., probably after the 
rotenone was applied to the water. 
The stomachs of the large black crappie., 7o0 to 10.8 inohes long., 
contained only fish items. One of the items was a minnow., Notropis 
lutrensis., one was a blaok crappie., and the others were sunfish of 0.7 
to 2.5 inches in length. A 7 oO-ineh black crappie had swallowed sun= 
fish of 2.5 inches in length. The stomach of an 8.4=ineh black crappie 
contained 9ol ml. of food, inoluding a 3o7-incb. black crappie, and the 
stomach of a 10.8-inch crappie contained 10.0 mlo of food. 
A. 6.3-inoh black crappie had eaten four sunf'ish fry., 0.5 inch long, 
and 34 midge larvae• 
The food of the black crappie of 3.6 to 5.6 inches in length is 
presented in ,lppendix L• Specimens as small as 3.6 inches long had 
eaten fry of 0.5 inch lengths and 5o0-inoh crappie had eaten orange= 
spotted sunfish as long as 1.5 inches •. 
. . . . . . 
DISCUSSION 
Condition Factor 
The fishes .from. Fort Supply and Canton reservoirs had higher 
condition .factors than the fishes from Lake Carl Bl,ackwell and mu.oh 
higher condition factors than the fishes from Boom.er Lake and the two 
pondso The condition factors tended to be lower for the crappies from 
the older bodies of water. 
The condition factors of the 5= to 7=inch crappies from the older 
lakes were low and decreased with an increased length of the fishes. 
This decrease, illustrated in Figure 12, contrasts with the findings 
for fishes of' the newer lakes and that of Hall, Jenkins 11 and Finnell 
( 1954)0 Age and growth studies of the fishes with the low condition 
factors showed that they were of several age groups and that they had 
made slow growths. 
·riie 10- to 14-inch crappies of populations which contained stunted 
fishes were usually in good condition. This was especially true for 
Fisher vs Pond., where a few large white crappie were the only large 
carnivorous fish in the pond. 
Relation of Scale Length to Fish Length 
Examination of the knawu-=-a.ge blaok crappie showed that the scales 
were first formed as tiny plates with an appreciably greater width than 
. . . . 
thiokness. Also, the soales formed in the key-sea.le area when the fish 
were about 21:i. mm. in length and about three and one-half to four weeks 
of age. 
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FIGURE 12. Coefficients oi' Condition of White Crappie from Boomer. Lake 
(Bt)., Lake Carl Blackwell. (LCB)., and Canton Reservoir (CR). 
ward and Leonard ( 1952) concluded that the age of the black crappie 
was a determining factor in the time of scale formation. They found that 
three"'Weekcoold fish '(average total length, 17 .5 mil).o) did not have scales, 
but 30 of 33 fish of four weeks of age (averag~ total length., 16.8 mmo) 
and 19 of 20 fish of five weeks of age had scales. They found that some 
black crappie as small as 16 mmo in length had scales, and that all fish 
of 20 mmu in length had scaleso The fish. studied by Ward and Leon:ard 
were hatched on ,&.pril 20, 19520 
Th~ black crappi~ reported herein were hatched about !pril 27, 
1949• None of the fish of 2*ymeks of age (~ean total length,.'18.o4 a. 
mm.; range, 16 to 20 mmo) had scales., but five of the 10 fish of 3i' . 
weeks ef age (mean total length, 22.6 mmo J range 20 to 24 mm.) had 
scales. All fish of 4}"•nd5iwee~s of age.had.soale:a..· The 0 sm.alliest 
black crappie with scales was 21 mmo long, whereas some specimens as 
long as 23 rnmo did not have scales~ 
Direct-proportional methods of calculating growth are commonly used 
without compensating for the size of the fish at the time of scale for-
mation. Buck and Cross (1951) showed the need for recognizing an initial 
fish length (before scale growth began) by comparing results of different 
methods. They found a highly significant difference, using direct pro= 
portion and a zero intercept, between growth increments computed from 
data taken from scales above the lateral line and similar data from 
scales below the lateral line o The calculated growth increments, for 
thFI same fish) from scales above the lateral line and from scales below 
thp lateral line were not significantly different when the appropriate 
intercept values were used as the points of origin in the calculations 0 
I 
'Thus identical results were obtained by compensating for the different 
relationships of scale length and fish length when scales were taken 
from dif fer.ent areas of the body., 
Jenkins (195.3) observed that growth calculations determined by 
direct proportions with an assumed intercept of zero did not correspond 
with empirical growths., Jenkins showed that by following the method used 
by Weese (1949) the average actual lengths and the average calculated 
lengths were approx:imately the sameo 
Studies reported herein and the works of Ward and Leonard (1952) 
shqiw that scales first form on the black crappie when the fish are 16 
to 24 nun., long and that scales form in the key-scale area when the 
bl!ilck crappie are 21 to 24 mrn~ long. Thus, it appears there is little 
variation in the size of black crappie when scales began development 
in the k~y-scale area. Nevertheless, distinct differences were apparent 
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between the black crappie studied by Ward and Leonard and the black 
crappie reported herein. The difference may be a normal variation or 
. . . 
may be a result of different environmental conditions such as temperature 
and f'ood. 
The data from crappies of Fort Supply Reservoir, and the two ponds 
show linear correlations of body-scale relationships. This agrees with 
the findings of Buck and Cross (1951); Wilson (1951); Hall (1950); 
Thompson, Ward, and McArthur ( 1949); Johnson ( 1945); and Rieker and 
La.gler ( 19~) • 
In contrast, the body-scale relationships for white crappie of 
Lake Carl Blaokwell and Boomer Lake were curvilinear. Plotting of the 
measurements shows that the curvilinearities were caused by data for 
the 5- to 7-ineh fish. Although the body-scale relationship for the 
white crappie from Fisher's Pond was linear 0 the data indicated that a 
curvilinear relationship might have existed if there had been a complete 
length-aeries of fish. 
The trend toward large numbers of small fish and a few large fish, 
as was found in Fisher's Pond, was realized long ago as being; character-
istic of stunted populations. The crappie population of Boomer Lake and 
Lake Carl Blackwell (to a lesser extent) represent stages leading to the 
absence of fish of intermediate sizes. 
A proportionally faster growth of scales than ·of fish length was 
found for the 5- to 7-ineh fish of Boomer Lake and Lake Carl Blackwell. 
!lso. the same size fish were shown to have iow coeffioi~nts of con-
dition. In the study of the length changes caused by formalin.. it was 
noted tha:t; the 5- to 7-inch specimens shrank proportionally less in 
length than other specimens. Thus. it appears that proportionally 
faster grO"wth of' scales than of fish length., low coefficients of 
condition., and a resistance to shrinkage are characteristics 0£ stunted 
white crappie. 
Age and Growth 
The oldest black and white crappies., from the Lexington Gunnery 
Range Pond and Boomer and Carl Blackwell lakes 11 we:re in their seventh 
year of' life0 Hall, Jenk:ins 9 and Finnell ( 1954) in their compilation 
of growth data on the black and white crappies of Oklahoma waters ra= 
ported a:ges of seven years for black crappie and eight years for white 
orappieo 
The results of the growth calculations show that the wh:i.te and 
black crappies of the new lakes made faster growths than crappies of 
the older lakeso This is in agreement with the findings of Hall., Jenkins, 
and Firi..nell ( 1954) • The white crappie of Fort Supply and Canton reser= 
voirs were 8 to 11 inches in length during their second year of life 11 
whereas 11 white crappie of Carl Blackwell and Boomer lakes were 4o7 to 
5e4 inches in length at the end of their second year of lifeo Bla©k 
e:rappie from Fort Supply and Canton reservoirs were about seven in©hes 
long at the end of' their second year and 9o5 inches long at the end of 
·!;;heir third year II whereas the black crappie from the Lexington Gunnery 
Range Pond averaged only 506 inches long at the end of their fourth 
year .. 
The means of the scale lengths 11 fish lengths, or fish weights of 
the different age groups of Carl Blackwell and Boomel" lakes did not vBry 
with the time of collections during October 1950 through Maroh 19510 
The findings show that the fish did not grow from October 1950 through 
Marcih 19510 Similar data did show that fish growth ocH.mrred durin.g 
September and Aprilo 
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It appears that good growth is necessary during the first few years 
of life if many white crappie are to attain large size. This is evi~ 
denced by the growth rates of the large white crappie from Fisher 1 s Pond 
and Lake Carl Blackwell (Tables 13 and 21) o 
The age and growth of specimens from Lake Carl Blackwell show that 
some individuals made good growth., whereas others made poo:r growth. 
All of the fish from Lake Carl Blackwell were taken i.n the same vic:in= 
ityo Thus 8 the difference could not be oo:rrels:ted with dif'f'e:rent 
regions of the lake as was found by Wilson ( 1951). The i'aster~g:row·ing 
crappie may have been migrants which followed their food supply or 
individuals with inherent characters for fast growth. 
Food 
The .food of the young black crappie from the Holdenville Fish 
Hatchery consisted largely of cladocerans, copepods, and dipterous 
larvaeQ Phytoplankton was scarce as food~ indicating that young black 
crappie are primarily carnivoreso The kind of food ehanged little aB 
the black crappie became larger and older, and the absence of empty 
stomachs revealed the young fish to be .frequent feederse Even the 
smallest of the fish had eaten midge fly larvaez however, the large~ 
and older fish had eaten the larger insect larvaee 
Cladocerans and copepods were the principal crustaceans found as 
f©od items and were common as food for crappies less than seven in©hes 
5..n length and scarce as food for the larger fishes (Figure 13) o Ostracods 
were commo:.n. food items of the crappies from ponds and scar©e for @iN:1.ppies 
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Insect larvae were eaten by crappies of all sizes from all waterso 
Mayfly larvae were the principal insect food and were numerous in the 
stomachs of black and white crappies from all lakes except Canton Reser= 
voire Mayfly larvae were common in the stomachs of the black crappie 
from Canton Reservoir, but were not found in the stomachs of the white 
orappieo Chaoborus and Chironomus larvae were common insect foodso 
Generally~ the midge larvae were equally numerous as food for both black 
and white crappieso Stoma.ch analyses of the fishes from Fort Supply 
Reservoir (July 1950) showed that the white crappie fed more extensively 
on Chironomus than did the black crappie. 
Mayfly larvae appear to be an especially important food of the 
white crappie of Lake Carl Blackwell. A comparison of the food of fish 
from the different lakes shows that larval insects comprised a larger 
percent of the food of the fish from Lake Carl Blackwell than of fish 
from Boomer Lake and Canton and Fort Supply reservoirs (Figure 13)o 
The average volumes of food for the 7o0~ to 7a9~inch fish from Lake Carl 
Blackwell and Boomer Lake would be about the same if the insect lar--vae 
were dis:regardedo 
Adult insects were eaten by the crappies of all waters,, but 
generally were only a minor portion of the food itemso They were found 
as :food for all length groups of black crappie; but were not common f@©d 
of white crappie more than 8 .. 0 inches in lengtho The principal items 
were water boatmen and leaf hopperso !dult insects comprised a signif~ 
i©ant proportion of the food of the white crappie of Boomer Lake during 
the fall and winter months but comprised only trace amounts in the food 
of 1l!Thite crappie from Lake Carl Blackwell and Canton and Fort Supply 
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reservoirs. A.dult insects comprised a significant proportion of the 
food of one collection of white crappie from Fort Supply Reservoir in 
July (Appendix J)o However, since the white crappie of Boomer Lake fed 
upon the adult insects over a long period of time it appears that other 
more preferable foods were less abundant. 
Stoma.ch examinations of crappies taken during the fall and winter 
months showed that fish were more common in the stomachs of specimens 
from Fort Supply and Canton reservoirs than in the stomachs of specimens 
from Lake Carl Blackwell and Boomer Lakeo This appears to indicate tha1; 
the fast-growing crappie had a greater supply of forage fishes than the 
crappies of the two older lakes. White crappie of .308 inches in length 
from Canton Reservoir contained fish items in Oetobero White crappie 
less than 5.0 inches in length from Boomer Lake were not found to 
contain fish items at any time. 
The kind of fish was the most distinct difference in the foods of 
the crappies from the "old11 and "new' lakeso Centrarchids comprised 95 
to 100 percent of the total volume of fish items eaten by crappies of 
Boomer Lake, Fisheras Pond, and Lexington Gunnery Range Pondo Slow 
growth was evident for crappies from these relatively old bodies of 
im3.ter. In contrast, gizzard shad and minnows comprised 97 to 100 per= 
cent of the total volume of fish items eaten by crappies of Fort Supply 
and Canton reservoirs. Good growth was evident for crappies of these 
"newtt lakes. C:entrarehids comprised. 15 percent and gizzard shad and 
minnows comprised 85 percent of the total volume of fish items eaten by 
crappie of Lake Carl Blackv.rello Both poor and good growth was evident 
for crappie of Lake Carl Blackvrell, a lake neither "old" or 8 new"o These 
conclusions seem to show that crappie do not thrive on a diet of 
centrarchids. 
The composition of the populations from the different lakes shows 
that large numbers of 5- to 7-inch fishes were found in populations of 
stunted or slow-g~owing crappies. It is at this size that white crappie 
begin to feed almost exclusively on fish items (Tables 16 and 17, Figure 
13)o Thus, the evidence indicates that slow growth of crappies in the 
older lakes is caused by a shortage of forage fish for specimens less 
than seven inches in lengtho 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
The goal of fisheries management is to sustain maximum harvests of 
desirable fishes. Good management cannot be had without an understand= 
ing of the phenomena which are to be managedo New achievements in other 
fields are rapidly being made because of extensive knowledge of the prob= 
lems to be solved. The use of new tools and new approaches provide 
further insight and knowledge of assumed theories. Too of.ten3 management 
practices and research approaches become static and it is assumed that 
the important facts are already known about particular subjects and 
method so 
The writer does not propose a cure-all or believe that a recommen= 
dation3 applicable to only one or two speoiesD is appropriate without 
consideration of all the species and the conditions involvedo The 
following recommended investigations appear to be among the necessary 
recourses for obtaining :information for better management .. 
lo Study the size and kinds of forage fishes which are eaten 
by the different sizes of carnivorous fishes.. .An under~ 
ste.nding of these relations appear important in evaluating 
the amount of "forage fish" available as food and in deter~ 
mining which fishes actually are important forage fish .. 
2 .. Determine the amount and kind of foods necessary for good 
growth. Martin (1952) found increased growth re.tea for 
crappie and other game fishes after a partial kill of the 
fishes of Goddard Lake. Results presented herein indi= 
cate that a subste.ntial reduction in the number of stunted 
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crappie ( carnivorous game fishes) would be desirable 
in order to reduce competition for foodo 
3• Study the reproductive capacities, food, growth, and 
requirements of important forage fishes such as Doros0ma 
cepedianwn, Hybognathus plaoita, etc. Extensive selec-
tive kills of these forage fishes,. at any time of the 
. . 
year, may prove disasterous by reducing the food supply 
of game :t' ishe s. 
4• Continue investigations of the principles involved in 
age and growth determinations. Establish and utilize 
standard methods so that the results of different studies 
can be compared. Eliminate assumed intercepts in growth 
calculations and determine by observation if body-scale 
relationships are linear and if a mean intercept can be 
established. 
lo The results of growth and food studies or 120 known-age blaok 
crappie, 2}to 13-lweeks old and o.6 to 2.2 inches long· are presented. 
2e The results of' age, growth, and food studies ot populations cf 
fast-growing and of stunted black and white crappies are presented. 
The populations studied were from two ponds and tour lakeso 
3. The coefficients of condition of the young~of=year black crappie 
were found to increase with age and length until the fish were about six 
weeks old and 1.4 inches long. Thereafter, the coefficients of condi-
tion were not significantly different for the longer or older fish. 
4o The first appearance of scales was near the caudal peduncle 
when the black crappie were 21 to 24mm. in total length and about four 
weeks old. 
5• Scales were found to develop in plate-form in the 8 key~scale 
area" when the black crappie were about 24 mm. in total length. 
6. The body-scale relationship of the known-age black crappie was 
found to be approximately linear with an intercept of 19.9 mmo 
7 o The black crappie fry were found to feed almost continuously 
upon zooplankton and insect larvae. 
. . .. 
8. The amount of change in length and weight of white crappie 
caused by fixation in 10 percent formalin -was determined. The fish 
shrank in length and increased in weight after fixation. The stunted 
fish shrank less in length than the non=stunted fisho 
9• The coefficients of condition for fast~growing black and white 
crappies were fotilld to increase steadily with the increase in length of 
the fisho The coefficients of condition for crappie populations which 
were comprised largely of stunted fishes were consistently low for the 
5- to 7-inoh fisho 
lOo Body-scale relationships were determined for black crappie 
from Lexington Gunnery Range Pond and Fort Supply Reservoir and for 
white crappie from Fisher's Pond, Fort Supply Re se:rvoir, Lake Carl 
Blackwell, and Boomer Lakeo, 
llo The body-scale relationships of white crappie from Lake Carl 
Blackwell and Boomer Lake were found to be curvilinear. The data show 
that curvilinearity was caused by proportionally faster growth of 
scales than growth of fish length for the 5- to 7-inoh specimens. 
120 Proportionally faster growth of scales than of fish length., 
low coefficients of condition, and a resistance to shrinkage from 
fixation were found to be characteristics of the stunted white crappie. 
13. Both black and white crappies of the 8 newu lakes grew faster 
than the crappies of the 0 oldu lakes. 
14. The oldest of the black and the white crappies studied were 
determined to be seven years oldo 
15. Copepods and cladocerans were common as food items for both 
black and white crappies of less than seven inches in length. 
16. Insect larvae were common as foods for all sizes of black and 
white crappieso 
170 The kind and size of fishes eaten by the different length= 
groups of crappies were determined. 
18. The most common minnow found in the crappie stomachs -was 
Hybognathus placita. which appears to be an :important forage f'ish in 
some lakes. 
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19. Stomach analyses of the crappies of Fort Supply Reservoir 
showed that · the white crappie had f~d principally on .:Dorosoma cepe,ii,!l~ 
and the black crappie had fed principally on Hybognathus placitao 
20. The most severely stimted crappies or the older lakes were 5 
to 7 inches in length. The only significant differences between the 
foods of fast- and slow-growing crappies were the amount and kinds of 
fishes eaten. Tl?,e slower-growing crappies contained smaller volumes of . 
fish items which were largely centrarchidso The faster-growing crappies 
contained more food and a greater percentage of fish items which "Were 
gizzard shad or minnows. 
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APPENDIX A. Factors for Converting Total Lengths and Weights o:f' Preserved White Crappie from Boomer Lake to 
. ' ' . 
Live Lengths and Weightso Specimens Were Preserved in 10 Percent Formalino 
Live Measurements Mean Conversion Factors for 
- . . . 
Number of Total Length in_Millimeters Weight in Grams Determining Live Measurements 
White Crappie Range Mean Range Mean Length Weight 
--
17 122 - 129 127 18o4 - 22o5 21o2 loOl4 Oo9l.,o 
25 130 - 139 134 20o0 - 29o7 2408 lo015 00943 
18 140 - 149 ll.¢i. 27o2 - 3308 2908 lo0l3 0~940 
8 150 - 159 154 30o9 - 38o7 34o4 lo007 00940 
6 16o - 166 163 37.2 - 47.6 - 41.7 lo009 0.935 
2 173 ~ 174 174 50o7 - 5lo4 51.0 lo012 00934 
- . 
8 180 - 188 184 54.5 - 6900 61.7 lo012 Oo9'20 
4 191 - 196 194 -67oi - 76o3 70.3 10020 - 0 .. 920 
1 222 114 1.023 0.952 
~ 
.APPENDIX Bo Weights of' Stomach Contentss in Milligramss of Young=of-Year Black Crappie According to Age, 
Holdenville State Fish Hatchery, Hughes County, Oklahomao May 14 to Au.gust 20 6 1949 .. 
C Age Groups in Weeks I 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 TOUL 
Number of Fish Examined 11 10 10 9 8 10 10 10 10 
,, 
i 10 10 10 118 
'fotal Contents ot I , 
Stomachs in Milligrams 3ol 3o5 506 3ol 36.6 l7o3 22.5 l7o5 2208 i 36o4 25o9 . 29o9 
Number of Empty Stomachs 1 1! l 
Number of Stomachs I 
Containing O ... Oo9_mgc 4 
1· 
9 10 7 9 5 1 3 2 1 1 52 
Number of Stomachs I , . 
Containing loO ... lo9_mgc 2 3 2 3 5 2 2 I 1 4 3 27 I I 
Number of Stomachs 
Containing2o0 - 2o9 mgo 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 11 
N,umber of Stomachs 
.. 
Containing 3o0 ° 3o9 mgo 2 1 2 2 7 
Number o:r Stomachs : 
Containing 4oO - 4o9 mg. 2 1 2 1 1 2 ! 9 
Number of Stomachs 
Containing 5o0 ... 5o9 mgo 1 1 1 2 
Number of Stomachs ! 
Containing 600 = 6 .. 9 mgo ! 2 1 3 
Number or Stomachs ! 
Contai:p.ing 7o0 ... 7o9 mgo 1 1 l l 4 
Number or Stomachs 
Containing 8.0 ... 80 7 mg .. 1 ; l 2 
~" 
.. 
vl 
.APPENDIX .Co Number and Rate of Occurrence of Food Items from Stomachs of 107 Young=of=Year Black Crappie 
'According to Age and Dates of Collections in 1949. Holdenville State Fish Hatchery., Hughes 
County, Oklahoma. Figures in Parenthesis Indicate the Number of Stomachs in Which the Food 
Items were Foundo 
Date of Collection 5-14 5-21 5-28 o-4 b-ll t>-18 o-25_ 7-2 7.;,.9 7=Io 7-23 · 7-30 TOTAL 
Age of F.isb. in Weeks 2 3 4 5 0 7 6 9 10 11 12 . 13: 
Number of Stomachs Examined 11 10 10 9 ts 10 lj 7 7 10 10 7 107 
Oscillatoria fragments 0 ·o 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 2 70 73 177 (3) (2) (9) (5) 
Rotifera (Noteus) 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ·o 0 0 0 l 
Cladocera 0 40 101 57 54 450 ltil 27 C)O_ 50 74 28 llbtS (9) ( 10) (5) (8) (10) .. (8) (7) (7) ( 10) (10) (7) 
Eucopepoda l~o 210 19tl ,~ 15 552 }lti ~o 125 1.59 247 12cl 21~ ( 11) (9) ( 10) (7) (6) (10) (8) (7) (7) (10) (10) (7) 
Ostracoda 0 0 0 0 . 4 11 14 11 2ti 31::S 104 77 2tJ7 (2) (4) (8) (5) ( 6) (10) (10) (4) 
Amphip-oda 0 .2 . 0 0 0 0 .. 2 ,' . l _3 0 0 0 6 ( 1) (2) ( l) 
Hydracarina 0 0 0 0 0 o· 0. 0 1 0 0 .. 2 3 (2) 
Ceratopogoniae larvae 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 l 2 .5 
,i> cl> 31 (2) (2) (4) 
Chironomus larvae 4 2 4U HS 1.,, 27 4 2 1 2 6 2 245 (2) (1) (9) (7) ( 8) (4) (4) (2) (2) (2) (2) 
Chaobo:rus larvae 0 0 0 (~) 
29 0 2 0 19 21 l 1 77 (5) ( 1) . ~ ( 1) (4) 
Hydroporus larvae u u_ ci> 0. . 2, l 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 ts (1) 
Ephemerida larvae 0 0 0 0 3, 1 _2 1 0 0 0 0 7 (2) (2) 
Unidentified Insect 0 1 0 0 1 0 4 0 3 1 0 1 11 
larvae (2) (2) 
Fish larva l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o· l 
-:I 
°' 
APPENDIX Do Number, Rate of Ooc:urrence, and Volume of Food Items of 28 White Crappie, 6.4 to 11.l Inches 
in Length, Fort Supply Reservoir, Woodward County, Oklahoma. July 25 to 27, 19500 
Food Items 
Fish 
Unidentified 
Dorosoma cepedianum 
Oyprinidae 
Crustacea 
Argulus 
Eucopepoda 
Cladocera 
Ostracoda 
Insecta adults 
Unidentified 
Unidentified Hemiptera 
Corixidae 
N otonect idae 
Inse eta larvae 
Unidentified 
Ephemerida 
Anisoptera 
Chironomus 
Ceratopogoniae 
Culfoina.e 
Plant Material 
Number of Stomachs 
Containing Items 
24 
4 
18 
3 
7 
2 
2 
3 
1 
23 
1 
2 
22 
1 
14 
1 
13 
2 
7 
1 
1 
l 
. Number of 
Items Found 
47 
4 
40 
3 
2 
148 
2 
3 
ll.i2 
l 
32 
1 
17 
2 
10 
l 
l 
l 
Volume of 
Items ill 
Milliliters 
25.4 
lo2 
22.9 
lo3 
Trace 
2.6 
1.5 
Trace 
Pe7-"centage of 
Volume of 
Major Items 
4-1 
77 .. 6 
4o4 
808 
5ol 
::j 
APPENDIX Eo Number, Rate of Occurrence., and Volume of Food Items of 27 Black crappie., 5o7 to 11 .. 2 Inches 
in Length.I> Fort Supply Reservoir, Woodward County, Oklahomao July 25 to 27 s 1950 .. 
Food Items 
Fish 
Unidentified 
Dorosoma cepedianum 
Cyprinidae 
Unidentified 
Hybognathus placita 
Fundulus kansae 
Crustacea 
Argulus 
. Eucopepoda 
Cladocera 
Insecta adults 
Unidentified 
Gorixidae 
Notonectidae 
Stratiomyidae 
Unidentified Coleoptera 
Dytiscidae 
Inse eta larvae 
Ephemerida 
Dytiscidae 
Gyrinidae 
Chironomus 
Chaoborus 
Gulicinae 
Thysanoptera 
Plant Material (gall) 
Number of. Stomachs 
Containinl Items 
18 
4 
2 
12 
5 
7 
l 
9 
4 
2 
4 
22 
1 
19 
3 
l 
l 
4 
12 
8 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
3 
Number of 
Items Found 
142 
4 
3 
135 
12 
122 
1 
4 
127 
1 
117 
3 
l 
l 
4 
20 
14 
1 
1 
2 
1 
l 
1 
3 
Volume of' 
Items in 
Milliliters 
22o3 
Oo5 
1 .. 8 
20 .. 0 
Oo2 
2.5 
loO 
Trace 
Oo3 
Percentage of' 
Volume of 
Major Items 
lo9 
608 
76 .. 1 
o.8 
9.5 
3.8 
lol 
-:i 
O'.l 
APPENDIX F o Number II Rate of Ocrnurrence s and Volume of Food Items of 130 White Crappies 2o4 to 11.,8 Inches 
in Length!) Canton Reseirvoirs Blaine and Dewey Countiess, Oklah!,>:1n.a.o August 23 to October 8, 
19500 
Food Items 
Fish 
Uni dent if"ied 
Dorosoma cepedianum 
Cyprinidae 
Unidentif iad 
Notropis. lutrensis 
Hybognathus placita 
Centrarehidae 
Pomoxis annularis 
Lepomis maoroohirus 
arustacea 
Euoopepoda 
Cladocera 
Insecta adult 
Cori:x:idae 
Insecta larvae 
Sialidae 
Zygoptera 
Chironomus 
Chaoborus 
Number of Stomachs 
Containing_ Items 
73 
10 
63 
3 
1 
l 
1 
l 
31 
20 
27 
1 
l 
22 
l 
1 
10 
15 
Number of 
Items Found 
150 
16 
127 
3 
.l 
l 
1 
l 
, 
... 
l 
158 
l 
1 
20 
136 
VoTume of 
Items in 
Milliliters 
19103 
308 
18008 
Oo7 
600 
lo2 
Trace 
Oo6 
Peroen,;age cff" 
Volume of 
Major Items 
99ol 
Oo6 
Trace 
Oo3 
-..:i 
'° 
APPENDIX Go Coefficients of Condition of White Crappie by Length Groups and Dates of Collections in 1951D 
Lake Carl Blackwells Payne CountyD Oklahoma .. 
January 4 ... 8 February 2~~-- ~-1:ar-ch 9 - 21 April 12~ 27 
Length Marohl 
Group in Number . Number Number -~~ - -Number 
Inohe s of Fish a of Fish C of Fish C of Fish C 
5o0 - 5o4 11 36o3 7 38o4 6 39ol 5 39o0 
5o5"" 5o9 25 36 .. 2 5 36 .. 2 11 . 3808 13 J.,2 .. l 
6 .. o - 6.4 14 36.5 6 34.4 6 36.5 12 h2e4 
6.5 ... 6 .. 9 8 36.6 7 34-2 a 35.a 6 J.,2.9 
7,,0 :., 7 .. 4 4 l.µ~9 4 36 .. 7 1 38o7 9 J.,2.9 
APPENDll Ho Coefficients of Condition of White Crappie by Length Groups and Dates of ColleotionsD Boomer 
Lake 3 Payne County., Oklahomao 
Septo 2J ... Ocito 27 - Jov .. :,o ... Jan. l - 4a F.ebo 19 - 27" March 15 - April 10 -
Length Oct. 3, 1950 Novo 4. 1950 Dec. 1, 1950 1951 ]951 21, 1951 27. 1951 
Group in Number Numbex- Number Number Number Number Number 
Inches of Fish C of Fi!:!h C of Fish C of Fish C of Fish a of Fish 0 of Fish C 
4o5 - 4.9 6 43.3 5 34ol 3 36.2 2 36o2 0 ... 3 34-1 0 -
5.0 ""5.4 21 42,o7 35 35.5 23 39ol 17 3708 6 37.0 13 35o5 3 41.2 
5o5 "" 5o9 16 3708 23 35.1 11 37.8 9 3708 8 34o2 4 34o2 9 42.; 
6.o ... 6.4 15 3708 11 33~6 · 6 35 .. 2 2 l.i2oO 6 35o2 .. 1 37o0 3 37.6 
~ 
APPENDIX Io Number. Rate of OoourrenQe 9 and Volume of' Food Itf:lms ot 320 White Crappies 406 to l4o2 Inches 
in Lengths Boomer Lake a Payne County II Oklahomao September 23a ·1950 to April 27 a 19510 
Food Items 
Fish 
Unitientitied 
Centrarehidae 
Unidentified . 
Pom.oxis anriularis 
Lepomis .. m.aoroehi.rus 
Lepomis humilis 
Hybognathus placita 
Cyprinus carpio 
Cru~aoea 
Euoopepoda 
Oladocera 
.!\mphipoda 
Inseota adults 
.Unidentitied 
Diptera 
Lepidoptera 
Formioidae 
Hemiptera unidentified 
Corixidae 
Gerridae 
Homoptera unidentified 
C ioade llidae 
Aphididae 
Number of Stomachs 
Containing Items 
43 
19 
28 
23 
3 
1 
1 
2 
l 
188 
152 
186 
. l 
101 
llL 
6 
l 
9 
14 
6o 
1 
2 
20 
5 
Number of 
Items F-ound 
51 
20 
28 
22 
3 
I 
1 
2 
l 
l 
385 
26 
9 
l 
23 
46 
113 
8 
6 
77 
75 
Volume-of 
Items in· . 
Milliiiters 
U,.6 
.11.9 
34.7 
17.6 
llo7 
206 
208 
Uo6 
Trace 
19.4 
s.o 
11.4 
Trace 
6~0 
:o~, 
Trace 
0.2 
o.6 
loO 
2o3 
Oo2 
Ool 
Oo7 
o.6 
Percentage of 
Volume of 
Major Items 
56.3 
23.4 
7o4 
CD 
H 
.APPENDIX Io (Continued) 
Food Items Number of Stomachs 
Containing Items 
Insecta larvae 140 
Sialidae 2 
Ephemerida 72 
Anisoptera 5 
Coleoptera 6 
Psychomyiidae 2 
Chironomus 58 
Chaoborus 66 
Ceratopogoniae 4 
Araneida l 
Hydrachnidae l 
1!_ l'_Oglena. 3 
Number c»f 
Items Found 
976 
2 
143 
6 
6 
2 
370. 
440 
7 
6 
l 
Vofo.me of 
Items in 
Milliliters 
lOo4 
Ool 
606 
008 
Oo4 
Trace 
loO 
lo5 
Trace 
Oo2 
Tracie 
Oo2 
Percentage of 
Volume ot 
Major Items 
12.5 
0.2 
Oo2 
~ 
APPENDIX Jo Num.ber • Rate of Ooourren~e • and Volume o:f food Items of 222 White Crappiej) 4o5 to 12~6 inohe s 
in Length. Lake Carl Blackwell. Payne Countyj) Oklahom.ao January 4 to April 279 19510 
Food Items 
Fish 
Unidentified 
Centrarohidae 
Unidentified . 
t,epomis hum.ilis 
POllloxis annularis 
Cyprinidae 
Unide~tified . 
· Hy'Qognathus pla<li ta 
. Doro soma oepedianum ·. 
Crustacea 
Cladooera 
Copepoda 
Ost.raooda 
Inseota adults 
.Unidentified 
Diptera 
.Corixidae 
. Cicada llidae 
Instil eta larvae 
Ephe:marida 
A.nisoptera 
Cc;>leoptera 
Sialida.e 
CioadelU.dae 
Corixidae 
:Psyohomyiidae 
C:hi,ronOlll.us 
Chaoborus 
· Ceratopogoniae 
. Volume. o:f 
. lh:unbe;r of Stq~ohs .. Number of . Italll.s in 
Containing Items Items Found Milliliters 
~ 135 · 132-;5 
13 
6 
5 
1 
1 
2 
.1 
1 
39 
110 
104 
85 
2 
9 
3 
3 
2 
l 
119 
90 
l 
4 
4 
l 
2 
3 
75 
34 
2· 
23 
7 
5 
1 
l 
.2 
1 
1 
103 
10 
.. 3 
4 
2 
1 
835 
376 
1 
5 
4 
1 
2 
4 
325 
115 
2 
908 
17o9 
5o4 
lo5 
lloO 
l.o4 
0.4 
loO 
10:;.5 
9o9 
604 
.. 3o5 
Trace 
0.3 
Ool 
Ool 
Ool 
Trace 
20o9 
17.6. 
Ool 
o.6 
0.4 
Trace 
Ool 
Oo2 
1.5 
.. Po4 
Trace 
Percentage of 
Volume of . 
Major Items 
600 
10.9 
0.9 
63.2 6.o 
Oo2 
12.a 
& 
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APPENDIX Ko Number 1; Rate of Occurrence, and Volume of Food Items of 28 
White Crappie, 4.0 to 5o7 Inches in Length, FisherVs Pond, 
Oklahoma County. Oklahoma. August 1411 19500 
Food Items 
Fish larvae 
c·rustacea 
Euoopepoda 
Cladocera 
0 stracoda. 
Inseota .. . .. 
Uni.denti.fied.adult 
Psychom.yiidae larva 
Chaoborus larvae 
Chironomus larvae 
Ceratopogoriiae larvae . 
Number of 
$tbma.ohs 
Containing 
Items 
4 
28 
28 
19 
28 
10 
1 
1 
2 
8 
2 
Number of 
Items 
15 
23 
1 
1 
.3 
16 
2 
Percentage 
Volume of 
Total Items 
APPENDIX Lo Nunibe:rj) Rate of Oecurrencej) and Volume of Food Items of 51 Black Crappiej) 306 to 506 Inches 
in Length, Lexington Gum:i.ery Range Pond., Cleveland Coimty/) Oklahom.ao August 16, 19500 
Food Items 
Fish 
Unidentified fey 
Unidentified sunfish 
Lepomts hU111ilis_ _ 
~pomis macroehi_rus 
Lepomis cyanellus 
Notropis lutrensis 
Crustacea. 
Eueopepoda 
Cladoeera 
Ostracoda 
Insecta adults 
UIJ.ident if'ied 
Homoptera __ 
Unidentified 
Cicade llidae 
Hemip'.l;era 
Corb:idae 
Gerridae 
In~ecta larvae 
Ephemerids 
Anisoptera 
C:l1ironomus 
Ceratopo_goniae 
ckohorus 
Number of Sto~ac4s 
Containing Items 
29 
13 
8 
11 
3 
1 
l 
3.? 
32 
15 
15 
4 
3 
l 
1 
4 
1 
29 
1 
1 
22 
4 
·38--··-
Num.Qer er£ 
Items Found 
100 
.48 
32 
15 
3 
1. 
l 
17 
l 
1 
l 
5 
7 
900 
l 
l 
45 
5 
848 
VoTum.e-ol' 
It~ms _in . 
Milliliters 
l3o0_ 
3.6 
2.0 
5o2 
lo2 
Oo5 
0.5 
1.1 
Oo6 
Oo2 
Ool 
Trace 
Ool 
Oo2 
2.1 
Trace 
Trace 
Oo2 
Trace 
lci9 
Percentage -of 
Volume of .. 
Major Items 
77.4 
60,5 
3.6 
12.5 
~ 
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